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··senate moves to end impeachment trial 
• 1 The Senate, 
pushing toward 
an end, OKs a 
televised trial 
deposition by 
Monica 
Lewinsky. 

By David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Trial-weary sen
ators moved briskly Thursday to wrap 
up President Clinton's impeachment 
proceedings, voting to permit the 
showing of portions of Monica 
Lewinsky's videotaped deposition 
after dealing a bipartisan brush-off to 
a personal appearance. 

Parts of her recorded deposition are 
to be played at the nationally televised 
trial session Saturday. 

As lawmakers settled that issue, 
Republicans retreated from their plan 

Ul, COGS 

' 1 After a lengthy meeting, the 
' . Ul and COGS emerge with their 
~ first major signed agreement. 

By Jill Barnard 
The Dally Iowan 

Negotiators from both the UI and 
the Campaign to Organize Graduate 

• Students said Thursday they were 
optimistic a voluntary contract could 
be reached before the Feb. 26 dead· 
line. 

The two sides met Thursday for 12 
. hours to discuss labor issues affecting 

their 1999-2001 contract. During the 
talks, UE Local 896 COGS signed a 
tentative agreement intended to aid 
members with complaints about sexu
al harassment or discrimination. 

The agreement will give UI gradu
ate and research assistants the option 
of having a union member represent 
them should they need to file a com-
plaint of either sexual harassment or 
discrimination. 

to fmd Clinton guilty of wrongdoing 
without removing him from office. 

With those decisions, the senators 
moved to bring the trial to a conclu
sion by the end of next week. 

~I do think it's time we get to a vote 
and we move on• to other issues, said 
Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss. 

Clinton's acquittal is assured on the 
charges of perjury and obstruction of 
justice, which stem from his efforts to 
conceal a sexual relationship with 
Lewinsky. 

While Republicans backed away 
from their plan to fl.nd Clinton guilty 
of wrongdoing before the trial ends, 

Senate Democratic leader Tom 
Daschle sa1d lawmakers in his party 
were puttlng the finishing touches on 
a censure propo al. He said he wants 
it voted on either during an interrup
tion in the proceedings or after the 
conclusion. 

Under the Senate's decisions 
Thursday, prosecutors and White House 
lawyers will have up to three hours 
each to make presentations, including 
portions of videotaped depositions 
Saturday. In addition to Lewinsky, 
lawyers questioned presidential friend 
Vernon Jordan and White House aide 
Sidney Blumenthal earlier this week 

and recorded the proceedings. 
An effort by the House prosecutors 

to call Lewinsky for live questioning 
was reJected, 70-30, with 25 of the 
Senate's 55 Republicans joining the 45 
Democrats in opposition. 

Rep. BiU McCollum, R-Fla., pleaded 
with the senators: .. I think that it is 
eminently fair that we be allowed to 
present at least one witness live to 
you, the central witness in the cast of 
this entire proceeding, and that is 
Monica Lewin ky." 

But White House special counsel 
Gregory Craig argued the other side, 
cautioning that her testimony could 

The agreement will go into effect if 
COGS and UI negotiators are success

, ful in hammering out the voluntary 
contract. 

However, it will be considered null 
and void if the negotiators are unable 
to agree on the contract and an arbi
trator is needed. 

After Thursday's negotiations, 
COGS president Deborah Herman 
laid she was optimistic about the con· 
tract. 

The Death 
n of ? 
~-ep. 

• Students reflect on the lack of 
good seats and school spirit. 

By Rebec:CI Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

The last time the UI men's basket· 
ball team met Michigan State, 
Spartan fans jeered the Haw keyes to 
an Iowa loss. 

So when the Ul plays Michigan 
State Saturday night in Jowa City, 
it'll be bard to forget East Lansing's 
cries of "Okey-holic" and "Grandpa 
Settles." 

acteristic of UI students sitting in 
section N of Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

While arenas at Michigan Stste or 
Duke University are famous for their 
capacity crowds of steadfast and fre
netic fans, many students say Carver
Hawkeye Arena seems eerily hushed. 

"(Carver-Hawkeye arena) appears 
quiet on television because the fans 
are so far away from the court," said 
UI grad student Tim Brown. 

Pete Thompson/ 
The Daily Iowan 

A less-than 
capacity 
crowd watches 
the HaWkeyes 
at a home 
game against 
the Wisconsin 
Badgers on 
Jan. 26. 

"I think that there is a good chance 
(for the voluntary contract)," said 
Herman. 

Joe Flynn, UI's chief negotiator, 
said he was also "optimistic that we 
will reach an agreement by that time 
(Feb. 26)." 

But the negotiation process is far 

1 from over. COGS and Ul negotiators 
have another 12-hour day of talks 

, scheduled for Feb. 10. 
"It's a sensitive time in mediation," 

• Flynn said. 
The other issues that topped 

Thursday's negotiations were largely 
economic proposals, which are depen
dent upon the allowances given in the 
recent state budget plan. UI graduate 
employee salaries, child care, health 

, care and tuition waivers were among 
the issues addressed. 

But returning the favor isn't char-

The UI student section, a sliver of 
about 2,000 seats in the 15,000-seat 
arena, is having a hard time cheering 

See PEP. Page 5 

UI dentistry students get smart new dummies 
• The Mannequin Simulation 
Lab can teach practically 
everything from orthodontics to 
dental radiology. 

By John G. Ruaell 
The Daily Iowan 

UI dentistry Professor James Clancy 
leans over his patient, reaches into its 
mouth and rips out its lower jaw. But the 
patient isn't upset - it's a mannequin. 

with life-size mannequins that stu· 
dents can use to learn everything from 
orthodontics to dental radiology. 

Each mannequin is equipped with a 
removable set of teeth, air and water 
dispensers, and a swiveling head. 
There is also a two-way video feed 
between the 80 student benches and 
an instructor's seat that allows the 
professor to conduct demonstrations 
and observe the students. 

"They used to use a lot more slides 
and video," he said . "Now they can ask 
us more questions as well as using air 
and water to simulate what we use in 
a real setting." 

The reality of the mannequins 
appeals to dentistry student Paul 
Cavanaugh. 

"You can use it in different positions 
without looking like an idiot," he said. 
"It carries over to operations." 

"produce an avalanche of unwelcome" 
testimony *into the living rooms of the 
nation." 

At the Wh1te House, press secretary 
Joe Lockhart said in a written state
ment: '1bday's vote rejecting the House 
managers' request for live witnesses 
indicates the Senate appears ready to 
bring this trial to a conclusion." 

Judy Smith, a spokeswoman for 
Lewinsky, said the former White 
House intern "and her family are 
pleased that she does not have to go 
through the painful and humiliating 
ordeal of having to testify on the floor 
of the Senate." 

Other states 
to observe 
VI Dance 
Marathon 
• Ul dancers will begin a 30-
hour-long marathon tonight to 
raise money for children with 
cancer. 

By Jill.....,. 
The Dally Iowan 

This year's Dance Marathon is not 
just for the youngsters at the 
Children's Hospital of Iowa - it is 
expected to eventually benefit chil· 
dren in other states, too. 

Since UI students first cut a rug on 
the floor of the Main Lounge of the 
Union five years ago, Dance Marathon 
has eamed the respect of committee 
members from other dance marathons. 
Students from Indiana University, the 
University of Tennessee, Iowa State 
University and Drake University are 
scheduled to come and observe the UI's 
marathon, hoping to take some ideas 
and advice back to their universities, 
said Dance Marathon adviser Lisa 
Baum-Waters. 

"They're either starting them up or 
learning from the masters," she said. 

According to Baum-Waters, Dance 
Marathon, which was designed to help 
raise money for children with cancer, 
is considered to be a leader of philan
thropic events across the country. 
~we've found that we've grown 

faster than any other school," Baum· 
Waters said. Dance Marathon will 
take off at the Main Lounge of the 
Union from 5 p.m. today untilll p.m. 
Saturday. 

Not only will there be more stu· 
dents from other schools in atten· 

See DANCE MARATHON, Page 5 

t Although neither side would com
ment on the specifics of the talks, 

~ Herman indicated that the two sides 
"made some significant progress." 

Dl reporter Jill Barnard can be reached at: 
)JJim76@aol.com 

Clancy is teaching one of the first 
classes in the UI School of Dentistry's 
new Mannequin Simulation Lab, 
which opened last August. The $3.7 
million facility contains 80 lab stations 

The lab, which was funded by alum
ni donations and a $1,000 annual sur
charge for students, is the second of its 
kind in the nation. 

Clancy said the new facility is far 
better than the teaching methods used 
previously. 

Clancy said the lab will help students 
such as Cavanaugh get through the 
early stages of dentistry and into a clin
ical setting faster because it allows them 
to experience many different dental sit
uations before using a real patient. 

See DENTISTS, Page 5 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
Ul dentistry Professor James Clancy shows off one of tbe work 
stations In the Ul School of Dentistry's new Mannequin 
Simulation Lab. 

Critically Ill King Hussein 
retums to Jordan 

AMMAN. Jordan- A gravely ill King 
Hussein left a U.S. hospital Thursday 
after an unsuccessful bone marrow 
transplant and flew home to Jordan, 
accompanied by his wife and familY 
members. 

The king's return comes only 10 days 
after he had abruptly gone back to the 
Unhed States, suffering a relapse of 
lymphatic cancer. Just before he left. the 
king named his oldest son his successor 
in an apparent move to ensure Jordan's 
future stability. PAGE 6 

speed read 
Berkeley sued over 
minority admissions 

SAN FRANCISCO - Eight high
achieving minorities accused the 
University of California at Berkeley in a 
lawsuit Tuesday of using discriminatory 
entrance policies. PAGE 6 

Irish may join Big Tan 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - There's more 

at stake than just 111 years of football 
independence today when Notre 
Dame's trustees decide whether to go 
ahead with negotiations to join the Big 
Ten. PAGE 14 

At long last, NBA 
players take the court 

It'll start like this: Larry Bird's team 
will break from a huddle and walk to 
center court at Market Square Arena. 

The place will be rocking, the ball will 
go up, someone will win the tip and the 
NBA season- after a bitter lockout, 
the retirement of Michael Jordan and 
brief training camps - will finally 
begin, 94 days late. 

~Of course everyone would like to see 
Michael still in the league, but he is not, 
and the league will continue to go on," 
Bird said. PAGE 14 
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the BIG picture----------------, 

- 101'10 
LilTS ..._ 

T1lll Dmll 
a..n-ta 
Sttlllllll 

" 10 No one 
\I.'OUid put up 

• with his late 
hours. 
9. You would 

• get lost in his 
house. 

-8. You would 
hear a lot of 

• really dumb 
stories. 
7 Everymeal 

r would consist 
of a canned 
ham. 

• 6. You might 
have Ia meet 
Paul, the 

• leader of the 
• band 
5. Keeps host-

• ing ·stupid 
Human Tricks" 

- on first date. 
4. Can't pick 
up women at a 
hazardous· 
waste site. 
3. You could 
be the subject 
of a top-10 
list. 
2. No one 
wants to pay 

Grant J. Currie/Associated Press 
Salmon River High School's Carey Terrance, right, Is checked Into the boards by St. lawrence Central's Randy Arqulett Wednesday, In Brasher Falls, N.Y. Terrance was not 
hurt In the play. St. lawrence Central defeated Salmon River 4·2, clinching the Northern Athletic Conference Division II title and a trip to the state hockey playoffs. 

1 lor his speed
ing tickets 
1. Favorite 
pick-up line? 

1 ·Haven't I seen 
you around 

: this landfill 
befarer 
Clflttrl1 

' Llacll 

,--------newsmakers-------, 

• Slogan 
: 10. If you can 

catch it, you 
can eat itl 

• 9. Eat at 
1 Salmonella 
: Center! 
: 8. 1 can't 
• believe it's not 
• moving. 
7. If you can 

, guess what 
, you're eating, 
It's free! 
6. Eat it before 
it eats you. 
5. Mashed 
potatoes make 
a great cement. 
4. Hospitali
zation 
guaranteed! 
3. 1111's dead, 
we'll cook It 

· 2. Salisbury 
steak makes a 
great Frisbee. 
1. Our leftovers 
are tomorrow's 
mam courses. 

source: 
http://lychon
ic.antioch.edu 

• NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) - Faith Hill 
was nominated for seven awards Thursday, 
including best female artist, topping all 
finalists lor the TNN Music City News 
Country Awards. 

Hill's ebullient "Th1s Kiss· was nominat
ed for best single, video and song. Her 
duet with husband Tim McGraw, ·Just to 
Hear You Say That You Love Me; scored 
nominations for best vocal collaboration 
and song 

Her Farlh will compete lor best album 
against entries by Shania Twain, Alan 
Jackson. George Strait and the Dixie 
Chicks. 

Fnday. February 5 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Romance is 

evident. Partnerships will make you happy 
Your outgoing nature will contribute to your 
popularity. 

TAURUS (Aprii2D-May 20): Watch out for 
someone who may be a little underhanded. You 
may want to spend some additional time with 
children; they will need extra help. Your cre
ative abilities will be in a high cycle 

GEMIJit (May 21-June 20): Don't think 
about getting involved in financial schemes. 
You are not likely to make smart putchases 
today If you must shop, just look - don't buy. 

CAJICER (June 21-July 22): You will have 
personal problems 1f you are ignoring com
plaints made by loved ones. You must learn to 
let others be who they are. Let go of the past. 

• ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - BoY. Juu 
Vntul'll had to give up his JOb as a rad10 
talk-show host to run for governor. Now, 
he's planning a return to the airwaves. 

Ventura plans to resurrect his radio call
in show as a way of bath connecting with 
the public and stumping for his proposals. 

'It will be more than a tool during the leg
islative sess1an," Ventura said Wednesday. 
'II will be my way of getting out the truth." 

Ventura spokesman John Wodele said 
arrangements are being worked out w1th 
radio stations and that no dec1sions have 
been made about which stations mighl 
carry it or when the program might air. 

horo~copes 
L£0 (July 23-Aug. 22): You should be 

aware of deception on the part of business 
acquaintances Use your charm and Intelli
gence, but don't sign documents just yet. 

VIR80 (Aug. 23- Sept. 22): You can make 
extra cash through home-product sales or mail 
order. Don't push too much cash into the pro
ject to begin with. Let it grow slowly. Your 
business sense will be acute. 

UIIIA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Look aHer your 
own affairs ftrst. Get out and buy yourself 
those things thai are sure to improve your 
Image. You need a change, and any personal 
alterations you make will be favorable today. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Money-making 
ideas will be more than valid. Look into the red 
tape involved in taking such ventures to fruition. 

Student umester pa55es are availal11e to Univer5ity of Iowa students and c;an 11e 
purcha!5e/.l at the Iowa Memorial Union pari:i~ ramp office. Student semester 

pa55es c;an 11e charge to your U-11ill. Calllowa·City Tran5it at 356-5151 for more d~ils. 
Student must 11e registered for spring e;emester In order to purchau student 11u& pa66. 

www.lowa-clty.llb.la.us/bull 

8 CHICAGO (AP) - Movie critic 
8111 Slslctl is giving his thumb a 
rest. 

He's taking a leave of absence from the 
TV show he shares with tell ow critic 
Roger EHrt to concentrate on his recov
ery from brain surgery. 

Siskel said Wednesday that he also will 
suspend his reviews for the Chicago 
Tribune, Chicago's WBBM-TV, CBS's .This 
Morning· and TV Guide while he spends 
time recuperating at home. 

·rm In a hurry to get well, because I 
don't want Roger Ia get more screen time 
than t," Siskel said 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): 

Business opportun~ies will develop through 
the new contacts you make. You can get 
help from those who can make a difference. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You 
may as well forget trying to deal with 
emotional matters. You will not be able 
to reason with your loved ones. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Consider traveling to countries that will 
spark your Interest from a cultural or 
philosophical point of view. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Redecorating or purchases made for 
your home will pay off. Help those Inca· 
pable of taking care of their own financial 
and personal affairs. 

calendar ----.., 
Today 
The Ul School of Rellglol will sponsor 1he Myst1cal Music 

and Dance ol Tibet" 10 Buchanan Aud1lorium, Pappajohn Business 
Adm1mstra11on Building, al7 p m. ' 

S.ndly 
Pre•cll Scllool Df Music will sponsor 1ts 25th annual string 

concert at Hancher Auditorium at 3 p m University Counseling 
Service will sponsor "Am I Invisible? Asian Americans in the Campus 
Community" in !he Jones Commons. Room N300 of lhe l10dquisl 
Center !rom 5.30· 7 p.m; and a diSCUSSion about how to get more 
lrom your lectures and discussions, enect1ve read 1ng and studymg in 
the M1ller Room ol the Umon trom 3.30-5 p.m 

Ul 
brief 

Ul engineers build 
battling robots 

Local high-school students are ·~~~~~~~ 
teaming with Ul engineers to 
became gladiators of technology as .___ _____ __:....j 

part of a nationwide robotics competition designed to 
stimulate interest In science and technology. 

A team of 40 students from West, City and Regina high 
schools In Iowa City are participating in the FIRST (For 
Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology) 
Robotics Competition, which will be held Apri l 22-24 at 
Disney World's Epcot Center in Orlando, Fla. About 300 
high- sChool teams who have corporate and academic 
sponsors will compete in a spirited, no-holds-barred tour
namtr)t complete with referees, cheerleaders and time 
clocks. 

: " .,., ~ VALENTINE'S DAY: Gifts Galore For The One You Adore 

. : '. I 

VORT 
CHOCOlATES ' DESIGNER JEWELRY ~ " • ' 
MINERAL HEARTS for SWEUHEARTS ' BEAUTIFUL CANDLES 
AROMA THERAPY & OTHER ECLECTIC GIFTS ~ ' ~ , 

• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335-6063 
E-mail: ilallv·iawan@uiowa etlu 
Fax: 335·6f84 

• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Oai!)i Iowan newsr 
201 N. Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pu 
llcalion of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be se 
through the mail, but be sure to 
early to ensure publicatiOn. All su 
missions must be clearly printed on 1 
Calendar column blank (which appea,. 
on the classified ads pages) or type • 
written and triple-spaced on a ll.i 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept 
over the telephone. All submisslo 
must include the name and phone num. 
ber, which will not be published, of 
contact person in case of questions; 
Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. 

• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Polley: The Darly Iowan strives f 
accuracy and fairness in the reporlinr 
of news. If a report is wrong or mis
leading, a request for a correction or~ 
clarification may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published it 
"Legal Matters." 

• LEGAL MATIERS 
In an effort to make matters of pub-~ 

lie record known to its readers, Till 
Daily Iowan prints pollee. public safety 
and courthouse docKets. Names. ages 
addresses, charges and penalties ara. 
listed as completely as possible. 

• PUBLISHING INFO 
The Daily Iowan is published by 

Student Publications Inc.. 111 
Communications Center. Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa I 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. USPS 
1433-6000 1 

• SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-Mail: daily-iowan-clrc@uiowa.edu 
Subscription rates: 

Iowa City and Coralville: S15 for one ) 
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10 
for summer session, $40 for full year 

Out of town: $30 for one semester, 
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer ! 
session, $75 all year. 1 
Send address changes to:The DaJ~ 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, J 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. .. 
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Brian Rayl Pete Thompson 335·5652 
Web Maser: 
Chase Hendrix ......... 335·6063 
Business Manager: 
Debra Plath . . . . . . . . . .335-5766 
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Jim Leonard .. ....... . 335-5791
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I Lecturer M. Ch 
says the prosecuti 
national criminals 
"embryonic state." 

COURTS 
Magistrate 
Pllbllc lntorlcallon -
unknown, no preliminary 
Dlllrtct 
krglary, llrsl·degree -
Washington St. Apt. 4. no 
been set. 
Driving under suspension 
514 S. Dodge St , nrolimln,onl 

sailor feb 4at 8a m. 
Branch, prellmmary heanng 
4al8 p m. 
Operaling while I 
Hanson, 1218 W 
lno has been set. 
Apt 5. no prellm~nary 
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Ul group aids earthquake victims 
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• Colombia has received 
more than $1 million in relief, 
but the overall need is much 
greater. 

By Sam Achelpohl 
The OaJiy Iowan 

The Multi-ethnic Engineering 
Student As ociation has joined 
with the American Red Cross in a 
campaign to send much-needed 
relief in the form of cash donations 
to earthquake-stricken western 
Colombia. 

"There are towns there that are 
completely destroyed, and the gov
ernment doesn't have any money t.o 
help these people; said Juan 
Quintana, a native of Colombia 
and an organizer of the philan· 
thropic action. "'''hou.sands of peo
ple have no homes or food, and 
things aren't getting any better.-

f

or a correction or a 
made. A correction 

~RS 
ake matters of pub-j 
lo its readers, The 
pollee, public salety 
kets. Names, ages 
and penaHies are. 

Brett Rose man/The Daily lowart 
I. Cherlf Baslouni speaks In leviH Auditorium Thursday afternoon as part of the Global Focus: Human Rights '98 
Lecture Series. Bassiounl delivered a speech entitled •No More Impunity for International Crimes: The Plnochet Case 
and Others." 

On Jan. 25, an earthquake mea· 
suring 6 .0 on the Richter scale 
struck western Colombia, destroy
ing buildings and houses in hun
dreds of cities and villages across 
tho area. Officials have estimated 
that 200,000 people are homeless 
and without. food; the death toll 
has surpussed 1,000. That number 
is expected to climb as more bodies 
are being pulled from the rubble 
<'OCh day, 

as possible. Lecturer addresses Pinochet case 
INFO 
" Is pu bllshed by 
lions Inc.. 111 
Center, Iowa Ci~. 
except Saturdays 

and university I 
vacations. 

at the Iowa I 
the Act ol r 

1879. USP$ i• 

j 

I Lecturer M. Chrif Bassiouni 
says the prosecution of inter
national criminals is still in its 
"embryonic state." 

By Quinn O'Keefe 
The Daily Iowan 

Human-rights advocate and 
DePaul Law Professor M. Chrif 
Bassiou ni told a sparse crowd 
Thursday afternoon to get tough 
on crime. 

His lecture, titled "No More 
Impunity for International Crimes: 
The Pinochet Case and Others," 
focused on the worldwide crack
down on international criminals. 

Bassiouni spoke in front of an 
audience of 35 people in the Boyd 
Law Building, talking about 

because it shows that perpetrators 
of international crimes such as 
genocide, slavery, apartheid, tor
ture and even ptracy can and will 
be prosecuted. But he also added 
that the state of prosecuting such 
criminals is "embryonic." 

"With 195 international crimmal 
courts all over the world, statisti· 
cally the numbers are on our side," 
Bassiouni sa1d. He said this will 
show that "international criminals 
are not always safe and not safe 
everywhere." 

Bassiouni, originally from 

. . . . . . . 335-5787 human rights issues in Yugoslavia, 
1 Cambodia and Rwanda, to name a 

Egypt, has been a legal scholar and 
a human-rights advocate for near
ly 30 years. He has written dozens 
of books and articles on U.S. crimi
nal law, international criminal law 
and human rights. He is currently 
a professor of international law at 
DePaul University. 

...... . 335-6030 few. He specifically talked about 
Among many other titles, he is 

the president of the International 
Human Rights Institute and presi
dent of the International 
Association of Penal Law. 

' the Pinochet case, which he thinks 
· · · · · · .335·6030 1 •will really jolt the system.~ 
...... . 335-6030 According to Bassiouni, the 

Hi((, 
. . . . . . 335·6063 I 

....... 335-5863 

..... 335-5848 
Editor: 

. ~ ..... 335-5851 

...... . 335-5851 

...... . 335·6063 

pson 335·5852 

. . . . . . . 335-6063 

· . .... . 335-5786 

Pinochet case is so monumental 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

'j 

Public lnloxlcallon - Manuel Padm, address 
unknown, no prelimmary hearing has been set. 
Olslrlct 
llrt llry, llrst·degree - Clarea J. Hill. 932 E. 
washinglon St Apt 4, no preliminary heanng has 
be1ln set 
Driving under suspension Todd D Emeoll 
514 s. Dodge St., preliminary hearong has been 
sel for Feb. 4 at 8 a.m.: Tonya P. wa11ers. West 
Branch, preliminary hearing has been set tor Feb 
4at8 p.m. 
Operallng while lntoxlcal ed - Michael G 
~nson, 1218 W Benton St., no preliminary hear· 
ing has been set Lloyd Rosche II. 201 D Broadway 
Apt 5, no prellmmary hearing has been set 

UI senior Amanda Clark came to 

LEGAL MATitRS 
UnlaWful pouesclon ol olllclal lralllc conlrol 
davlces - Selh A Bock. 3455 E Court Sl Apt. 
11. no preliminary tleanng has been set. Travis J 
Harney, 3455 E Court Sl. Apt 11 , no prelimu~ary 
heanng has been sel 

POLICE -;-by John G. Ruaaell 

Giselle R. Fontlnel, 17. 1205 Laura Dnve Apl. 86. 
was charged With fourth·degree theft at Walmart. 
1001 Highway 1. on Feb 3 al1245 p m . 
Jusl ln Arber, 18, 1635 Hollywood Blvd , was 
charged Wilh simple assautl at lhe inlerseci!On ol 
lakeside Dnve and Gable Sueel on Feb. 3 a1 4 15 
pm 
M1nuel Paden, 39. address unknown. was 
charged Wilh public inlo~icallon al Counlry 
Kilchen. 1402 S Gilbert Sl. on Feb 3 318:19 p m 

741 Mormon Trek Boulevard • Iowa City, Iowa 52246 
319-338-6757 

Jfow about a nice c.Diamond 
for tJalentine's ©ay? 

, ..... ~--······ -- ... .... .. Phi Beta Wishes Good Luck to their 
Participants in Dance Marathon! 
Keri Altoff Molly Meis 
Kris Altoff 
Carrie Armstrong 
Rachel Bartlemay 
Nicole Basile 
Amy Bloomberg 
Alicia Bongiovanni 
Annie Casey 
Allie Cesteros 
Alexa Christon 
Brittany Handler 
Anne Harrison 
Kristie Hewitt 
Ann Hohimer 
Shannon Johnson 
Brooke Kendall 
Ingrid Knezevich 
Melissa Kudjer 
Creary Malcolm 
Mo McGovem 
Kern McLaughlin 

Tasha Mueffelman 
Sarah Mulvilhill 
Kate Munro 
Mary Murphy 
Sue Nosko 
Carrie Overby 
Tara Owens 
Undsey Palmer 
Cari Panovich 
Carissa Parker 
Sarah Parrott 
Kelly Rinkenberger 
Jamie Ripperger 
Becky Schuett 
Michelle Schwartz 
Susie Soper 
]aci Soules 
Meaghan Spellman 
]ill Stouffer 
Erin Watson 

Bassiouni's lecture because she 
wanted to see what his thoughts 
and opinions would be on the 
Pinochet case. She said he was 
most impres ed with Bassiouni's 
argument that. war criminals 
should be prosecuted according to 
their deeds rather than according to 
the number of people who suffered. 

"Chile is a good example of that," 
Clark said. "The numbers of those 
harmed were small in comparison 
to other conflicts, but the crime 
were equally atrociou . " 

Bassiouni hopes that people will 
leave his lecture with the sen e of 
commitment and realistic hope. 
"Ultimately, anyone can make a 
difference," he said 

Grace Newby, the Global Focus 
informative secretary, was di ap
pointed that few people attended, but 
she said 1t was entirely due to a mix
up m advertising. Due to a clerical 
error, advertisements for Bru;.qiouni's 
lecture gave the wrong time. 

01 reporter Quinn D Keele can be ruched al 
qumneoan2Ca«ll com 

Travis J. Hamey, 19, 3455 E. Court Sl. Apt II , 
was charged Wlth untawlul possessoon of traffic 
devoces. sogns or s•gnats al 3455 E Court St Apt 
11 on Feb 4 al1:10 a.m 
Selh R. Bock 18, 3455 E Coort Apl 11, was 
charged wolh unlawful posr.essoon of lralhc 
devices. SiiJOS or SIIJnats at 34~ E. Coort Apt 11 
on Feb. 4 al1 :10 a.m. 
Clarta J . Hill. 36. 932 E. Washmgton St Apl 4. 
was charged wllh f•rst·degree burglary at 1012 
Hudson Ave. on Oct 12 al 10.54 p m 
Jeflrey G. Marner, 41. 831 E. Jeflerson SL, was 
charged wnh harassmenl on Jan. 30 
Mlchul G. Hanson 22. 1218 W. Benton St., was 
charged With operaling while inloxocaled at 960 
Broadway on Feb 4 at 3 08 a m 

- complied by lack Kuchar~kl 

Clogger 
claims dog 
after 
rescue 

WATERLOO - Bugsy the dog, 
rescued from a ditch by a group of 
cloggers, is on the mend . 

In early October, the Waterloo 
Country Cloggers were performing 
at the H artland Strawberry Fann 
near Evansdale, where one of their 
member!! found the puppy. Besides 
heing very small, he was malnour· 
ished and covered in fleas. 

Diane Heiser's son, Brian 
Folkers, 16, saw the mutt and was 
immediately smitten. He named it 
Bugsy because of all the fleas. 

The veterinarian told them on a 
scale of one to five, Buglly had a 
level four heart murmur. 

HeiRer wasn't sure how they 
would get Bugsy the heart surgery 
he needed at t.he Iowa State 
Veterinary CLinic in Ames. 

"I guess we just fell in love with 
him when we brought him home 
and we were devastated when we 
found out his prognosis," said 
Heiser. "We didn't have the money 
for the surgery, but the people in 
Brian's dancing group took up the 

BUY ONE AT SALE PRICE
GET 2ND AT 

1/2 Of=F 
THE 5ALE PRICE! 

(includee women• a & men•e iteme) 

pre e rre d stock 
O utl e t C l o t hing Co m pa ny 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Three 1-year terms 
• Two 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m. Thurs., Feb. 11 
in Room Ill CC. Election March 1 & 2, 1999. 

,, __________ ~------------~---
Things are really horrible down there, and we need to get them 
as much help as we can. We can't do mttch, bttt we can at least 
do this. 

-Juan Quintana, 
a native of Colombia 

--------~-----------------'' 
Humanitarian efforts to supply 

the area with food and supplies 
have ended in riots, and last week, 
citizen vigilante group were 
formed to st~p widespread looting. 

In order to exhibit how much 
relief is needed, members of the 
engineering association have post
ed photographs of the earthquake
torn area behind the donation 
table set up in the Union Thursday. 
The group plans to set up tables m 
the Engineering Building as well 
as in the downtown area. 

Quintana's father lives just 
south of the earthquake-torn area, 
in Mesa, and while there is no dan
ger to him or other members of his 
family, the effects of the earth
quake will no doubt be felt 
throughout the entire country for 
weeks to come, Quintana said. 

"People need to know what 
Colombia is going through right 
now; he said. "I have family living 
close to where it happened, and I'm 

afraid for them and for the coun
try." 

Although donations to the coun
try's relief fund have surpassed $1 
million, the overall need is much 
greater, Colombian officials said. 

"We really hope people under
stand how badly this help is needed: said UI junior Jefri Subieta, 
another engineering association 
member. "Even lowa City can 
make a difference." 

Donations can be made at any of 
the tables set up around campus 
and in the downtown area. 
Donahons are also being accepted 
through a special disaster relief 
account at Hills Bank. 

"Things are really horrible down 
there, and we need to get them as 
much 'help as we can," Quintana 
said. "We can't do much, but we 
can at least. do this." 

The Ass«iittc/ Press CCI!Inbutad to this s1!11y 

{)/reporter 8•• Adle,_l can mched II 
S¥nuef-adlelpoht0uiow3 edu 

AP Pho1o!Waterloo Courier, A1ck Chase 
Brian Folkers, 16, Is shown holding his puppy Bugsy on Feb. 2, 1999, who Is 
recovering from heart surgery, as the family cat sleeps on the back of the 
sofa at his home In Cedar Falls, Iowa • 

cause.'" 
The cloggers raised $1,500 to 

cover Bugay's medical expenses. 
Bugsy, now about 6 months old, 

went to Ames for his surgery late 
last month. The family picked h•m 
up earlier this week. Already, his 
blood pressure has seen a 30-per
cent improvement and he's healing 
rapidly. 

"I think he's really going to be a 
fairly normal dog," Heiser said. 
"He won't be one of those who runs 
m the park and chases the 
Frisbee ... but. he's pretty active." 

Bugay will be on heart medica-

Valentine Specials 
from Dary Rees 

Come see the new I me of 
"Scnsationalsl " by Dary Rees ... 

fun. whims1cal glass creations 
sure to please! 

Bottle .. . .... . ..$30 
Glasses (set of 2) .. $32 
Spoons (set of 4) .. $20 

Many other items lo 
choose from stanmg 
at $17. 

I 

"'"' 

'' __ __.;.._ ______ _ 
We didn't have the money for 
the st,rgery, but the fJeople in 
Brian's dancing group took up 
the cause. 

- Diane Helser, 
mother of Bugsy's new owner _______ ,, 

tion and will have to be monitored 
for the rest of his life. 

HANDS 
J EWELE it S 

Since 11S4 

109 E Washmgton • Dowmown t~ Cuy 
Jl9-J51-03l3 . &.10-72.8-1888 
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EDITORIAL 

I I 
Dancing the night away 

I 

The best thing about Danca Marathon Is how the 5-yea,..old event benefits 
sick kids and their families. Last year's dance, with the help of 525 dancers 
and donations from local businesses, raised $225,000 for the Pediatric 
Oncology Unit at the Ul Hospitals and Clinics. The worst may be the health 
risks associated with staying up for 30 hours straight, without any sizeable 
breaks or rest periods. While helping sick kids Is a great cause, there must 
be a healthier way to do lt. I 

I 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Palestinian speaker 
misled audience 
'To the Editor: 

Hanan Ashrawi made numerous false claims in 
her presentation Tuesday night at the Union. 

First. she claimed that the Palestinian territory is 
· a democracy. Israel is the only democracy in the 

Middle East. In a democracy, the head of the gov
ernment does not win by a 90 percent margin nor 
Are the views of the people suppressed. Ashrawi 
accused Israel of human-rights abuses; however. 
the Palestinians should be ashamed of the actions 
their leaders take upon them. Ashrawi herself 

• resigned from the PNC because of Palestinian 
human-rights violations. Numerous people die 
every year in Palestinian jails. 

In the Dl article on Feb. 3, Ashrawi is quoted as 
ilating the "conflict is national and political, not 
r~ligious." There are many instances of anti-Jewish 
~tements and behavior by members of the 
!'alestinian government. This brings up the point 
.ltlat I tried to make but was shot down by Ashrawl. 

Palestinians are educated by their parents and 
schools to take Jihad (holy war) out against the 
Israelis. The point I tried to make was that I was 
stoned by 1 0-year-old Palestimans only because I 
was Jewish. These children must have teamed 
their behavior somewhere, and this is what must 
change in order to reach peace. 

I was most disappointed that Ashrawi was 
brought in to discuss peace in the Middle East, and 
I saw her role as a messenger of peace. However, 
it took less than five minutes for her to start blam
ing all the Palestinian problems on Israel. It is 
impossible for me to believe that she really wants a 
true and lasting peace with Israel after hearing her 
inflammatory remarks and aggressive answers to 
questions. It was great that the Ul brought in 
Ashrawi to speak in regard to the peace process. I 
expect the Ul to bring in an Israeli speaker in order 
to balance the issue and present a fair perspective 
to the Ul community. 

Heather Landesman 
Ul senior 

LETTERS to the ed1tor must be s1gned and 
must mctutle the wnter's address and phone 
number for venfica!lon. letters should not 
exceed 300 words The DaJ/y Iowan 
reserves the nght to ed1t for length and clar
Ity. The Da1/y Iowan Will publish only one 
letter per author per month, and letters wilt 
be chosen for publication by the ed1tors 
according to space considerations Letters 

can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N 
Communications Center or v1a e-mail to 
da1ty-lowanCu1owa.edu. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
Issues written by readers of The Dal~ 
Iowan The Dl welcomes guest opinions. 
submissions should be typed and signed ' 
and should not exceed 600 words 1n 
length. A brief biography should accom
pany all submissions. The Daily Iowan 1 
reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the 
signed authors. The Daily Iowan. as a non
profll corporation. does not express opm
lons on these matters. 

UJan~lrihire. 
IU\1 \-, macnelly.com Finally, a Bipartisan 

Senate Censw-e Resolution 

Scoping out the deer situation 
F I were you - and 
I'm not- I'd start 
thinking about obtain
ing a gun license. 

Why? Because I believe, as do many 
'Thxans, that every human has a God.-given 
right to carry a weapon capable of making a 
squirrel explode just by taking aim at it. 
Because I am certain that the founding 
fathers of this country explicitly meant for 
every human being, even the loopy ones, to 
have the right to strap an Uzi on his or her 
back in the name of self-protection. 

Actually, in all honesty, I think that guns 
in the hands of anyone other than people 
trained in the art of using them, which 
does NOT cover the tutorial from Biff of 
Biff's Guns, 'Ih.u:ks & Dawgs, is a danger· 
ous and extremely unfavorable thing. But 
the reason for the notion that we all rush 
out in a crazy mob-style formation and 
clamor for our automatic weapons is clear. 

We, the unwary students of the ill, are 
definitely under siege. And no, Steven 
Seagal will not be saving the fertile oil 
deposits under the Old Capitol from ruth
less money-grubbing corporations. 
Superheroes flee from this particular 
onslaught. I'm speaking, of course, about 
the problem with the Iowa City/Coralville 
Deer from Hell. 

Of course, my only concern is for the 
students. Just imagine - you're standing 
somewhere on campus, waiting patiently 
for a bus that should have arrived 10 
minutes ago, and all of a sudden, BAM! 
Out of nowhere, you've become a Fox TV 
special - "When Animals Attack College 
Students." 

'lbwn officials worry 
about herds of deer 
charging aimlessly 
across the interstate. I 
worry about the carnage 
resulting from a single 
deer going on a cam
puswide rampage. 

I can see it now. 
Students peacefully trying to get to class 
... "I was standing on the corner, and I 
felt this heavy tap on my shoulder. 1 
turned around, and this deer .. . it had 
this maniacal little smirk on its face. Oh 
jeez, I can't even talk about it, it's too 
horrible." 

Although my own experience with these 
hinds of terror has been limited to minutes 
of quiet contemplation from my window, 
there are some people who see them for the 
doe-eyed demon spawn they truly are. 

Due to mild winters and an overabun
dant food supply, the deer of this area 
have multiplied like crazy, as wild ani
mals are apt to do, the little perverts. 
This has caused a great problem 
between deer and their only natural 
enemy, Kenneth Starr. 

Surprisingly, no. In a great act of moral 
distinction, Starr decided that the deer had 
not violated any civil ordinances by having 
sexual relations in public. 

Unfortunately, this has not stopped the 
clashes between the deer and their second 
natural enemy: cars. In a confrontation 
between the two, the deer usually accedes, 
but not before it does a whole heck of a lot 
of damage with its sharp little hooves. 

This damage, per year, estimated at 
more than tuition costs for an out-of-state 
student, is excessive. Thus, the proper 

authorities decided to thin 
the deer herd a bit, reduc
ing the encounters between 
deer and motorists. And 
then my friends, did the 
problems begin. 

Everyone from concerned 
students to outraged mern. 
bers of the Taiwan Animal 

Rights and Welfare Society was against 
the killing. The latter has put out an 
advertisement pleading for the lives of 
the deer. It claims that there must "be 
alternate means of controlling the deer 
herd." Why, yes, there is. 

Wolves. That's right, the soul singers of 
the forest could easily be re-introduced to 
the area and naturany cull the excess deer. 
We could even look to the mistakes made 
by the Yellowstone National Park people 
when they re-introduced their deer and 
thus saved costly errors. 

We could explain to the wolves, kindly 
but firmly, that they are to stay within pre 
determined boundaries and only take a 
certain number of deer, preferably not 
within the sight of any dainty humans. 

Wolves are rational animals - they'll 
get it. This way, instead of motorists hav
ing to complain about hitting deer, they 
could just give a friendly wave and receive 
a hoof high-five in return. If only someone 
had thought of this sooner ... 

But, in the meantime, watch out for 
errant deer strolling around campus. 
Remember, just because they ask nicely, it' 
doesn't mean that you have to give them 
directions to the Department of Natural 
Resources. 

Leah Kind is a Dl columnist. 

~e a good sport: Get naked and race around the U nio 
recently saw a quote that caught my eye. It was 
in a Chronicle of Higher Education article that 
attacked women's studies programs as being less 
than academically rigorous. 

In response, a member of the UI 
:Women's Studies Program made the com-

• ment: "' think our program is one of the 
lnost academically serious on campus." 

Leaving aside that the phrase "academ· 
1cally serious" is a prime candidate for 
Oxymoron of the Year Award, I have since 
been wondering exactly how you judge 
the relative "seriousness" of graduate pro
~ams in widely differing disciplines. How 

~ might you, I mused, compare my own dis-
• ~ipline of civil engineering with that of 
• women's studies? 

One answer might be to let the gradu
ate students in the two departments set
tle the matter with intense and erudite 
llebate. However, there is a problem with 
:this. If our graduate students start debat-

ng such things, absolutely no work will 

readers 

get done around here. We faculty can't 
possibly get any serious research done in 
our 4', hours a week, so our graduate stu
dents have to do it all. If they're distract
ed by debates, then papers, proposals and 
other polemics will not be produced! 

No, the only sensible way to settle the 
issue of relative merits between differing 
departments is for the faculty of those 
departments to engage in some sort of 
competition. Accordingly, I hereby, and on 
behalf of my colleagues in the civil and 
environmental engineering department, 
challenge the faculty of the Women's 
Studies Program to the first UI Faculty 
Olympics. The winning department will 
be allowed to claim a suitable degree of 
academic seriousness for its program. 

The issue arises at this point as to 

which events should be featured in these 
Olympics. To restrict the field to sports is 
perhaps unduly limiting, although I do 
feel that both judo and golf should be 
included in the epic struggle. 

However, I also feel we need some less 
physically demanding activities. 
Marathon coffee-drinking clearly belongs 
on the agenda, but it is perhaps lacking 
in scholarly erudition. One of the key 
areas of scholarly activity is writing, but 
most of what academics write is dreadful
ly boring, so perhaps any writing activi
ties we undertake should be of a more 
accessible nature. One possibility would 
be a headline-writing competition. 

For example, the events of last weekend, 
and the UI's reaction to them, cried out for 
a headline along the lines of "Strip show 
exposes m policy fallacy," with a sub head
ing that might have read, "Should they be 
thrown out if they shake it about?" or some 
such pithy phrase. This surely would be a 
fair test of our scholarly wit. 

And of course, it also raises the role 
that performing arts should play in this 

competition. Any 
of the more clas-

should be per· 
formed in these · 
Faculty Olympics, 
but I feel certain · 
that the deans of 
our two colleges 
are more than 

sic plays are, of 
course, the work 
of Dead White 
Males and thus 
totally inappro
priate for such a 
contest. 

W N capable to hash 
... IIILfRIIIIIIIIDW!IIIIIiXIIONIIII _______ _. such minor details: 

More modern 
plays, however, tend to be more openly 
salacious, and I'd hesitate to create a 
situation in which relative academic 
merit is judged by the willingness of a 
faculty to bare not only their souls but 
also their bodies! 

Such ecdysiast tendencies should be 
somewhat curtailed, especially because 
we might find it hard to get a room at the 
Union in which to hold the plays. 

There's also a linguistic issue here. We 
all know what the "Full Monty" entails, 
but what it the feminine equivalent? The 
"Full Gertie"? 

Yes, indeed, there are clearly issues 
involved as to determining what contests 

And the goal that will be achieved here ir 
a major one. 

Once implemented, we will have a clear 
and indisputable method of determining 
relative academic merit between different 
academic departments and programs on I 
campus. While some might question the 
methodology, they are at least as rigorous. 
useful and valid as the various "rankingS" 
published by national news magazines~ 
thus should be implemented forthwith. i 

Yes, the only real issue is whether we 1 

can persuade President Mary Sue ~ 
Coleman to be the judge. As for me, fm · 
off to practice for the coffee marathon. 1 

Wilfrid Nixon is a Dl columnist. 

········································································································································································································································~ 
How do you show school spirit? 

" I wear the clothes. 
I watch some of the 
games, though I 
haven't actually 
attended one." 

Stephanie Lampe 
Ul freshman 

"By going to the 
games, like basket· 
ball and football. 
They need to move 
the student section 
down to the floor." 

Man Schell 
Ul sophomore 

p • • .. • ...--•- -- ·- .. 

"By the supporting 
the basketball team." 

Nag1111 Hibbler 
ur freshman 

"I volunteer for 
photo-op. That's 
how I show school 
spirit." 

Katie Nlschlle 
Ul freshman 

-- -- - ~ - . - - ~ . 
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Iowa crowd labeled 'fair..,weather fans' 
Continrud from Page 1 

Qll the Hawks, say some fans. 
· "(Fans elsewhere) are definitely 
a lot more rowdy and into the 
game," said UI freshman Craig 
Dietrich. "Basketball wasn't even 
talked about until we beat Kansas. 
Now people don't care again." 

"I'd like to see somebody paint 
their face and dress up in black 
and gold," said UI freshman Maria 
Owens. "Maybe someone could 
even paint their stomach." 

And if UI men's basketball for
ward Jess Settles had his way, he 
and his coaches would surround 
the arena with students. 

"It gives you a huge advantage to 
have students around the flOOI'," 
Settles said. "It's worth 15 points 
easily.• • 

But no plans are in the works to 
accommodate Settles' wish because 
the arena's design prevents it. 

"We don't ring the students 
around the court because there's 
no natural break between one row 
and the next," said Larry Bruner, 
associate athletics director. 

section a chance," said U1 senior and 
pep band member Jennifer Ludwig. 

But while students might not be 
sitting near the floor, they have the 
spirit of fans from acroas the Big 
Ten, Klatt said. 

"Over the years rve gone to 
enough games to know that when 
the game is on the line, our stu
dents are as loud as fans from 
across the country," Klatt said. 

It helps that the UI men's bas
ketball team is having a surpris
ingly good season, which would 
warrant more student participa
tion at the games, said UI senior 
Tamara Lamia. 

"' think Iowa fans are like fans 
anywhere," she said. "They're fair
weather fans. • 

"When the team isn't doing well, 
(the students) are really hard on 
them," said season-ticket holder 
and UI junior Tracy Van Slyke. 

Going into Saturday night's 
game against Big Ten leader 
Michigan State, the Hawks are 15-
5 and ranked 14th in the country. 

He y! What was that? 

"l'm not sure (the profanity) jus
tified the band not playing the 
'Hey' cheer," Rhodes said. "But at 
that time we were getting enough 
feedback that (the cheer) had a 
negative impact." 

Kevin Kastens, director of the 
Hawkeye marching band, said the 
pep band is always ready to break 
out into one of its most famous songs. 

"If I get the green light. from the 
athletics department, we11 play it," 
Kastens said. 

A3 it stands, the pep band does
n't always play the songs the stu
dents need to bear to get behind 
the team, said Tim BroWlf, Ul 
graduate student. 

"The band does more to take the 
fans out of the game,~ he said. "The 
band plays music we can't cheer to." 

Administrative decisions con
cerning the types of songs the pep 
band can play and the placement 
of students in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena may be inhibiting that 
Hawkeye pride, say some students. 

"' think they should give us a 
chance to play some songs just to 
get them pepped up; said UI 
sophomore Nikki Tyson, a trom
bone player in the pep band. 

Ul Dance Marathon celebrates 5th year 
DANCE MARATHON 
Contmued from Page 1 

dance this year, 175 more UI 
students than last year have 
filled out their dance cards for 
the largest student-run philan
thropy in Iov.•a. 
· Dancers are not allowed to sit, 

sleep or have cafl'eine during the 
30-hour{ong marathon. Though 
this creates a challenge, dancers 
and volunteers say it's worth tbe 
effort. 

"You bear the pain, because 
you know of all the pain that the 
kids are going through," said U1 
senior Jennifer Gabriel, who is 
participating for the second 
time. ~e do it for the kids and 
their families." 

Dance Marathon first-timer8 
such as UljuniorJcffGirling are 
likely to experience ~orne antici-
pation. . 

"''ve never done it before, so 
I'm kind oflooking forward to it," 
Girling said. "It's for a good 
cause and you <get a lot of moti
vation with the kids there: 

Last year, 525 dancers spon
sored 63 families and raised 
more than $225,000 for the 

Pediatric Oncology Unit at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics. This 
year, with more than 700 
dancers, 85 families will be ~rpon· 
sored and the goal has been 
raised to $275,000. 

"This year, our biggest accom
plishment is that 73 families will 
be attending," said Kjn·sten 
Smith, Dance Marathon's public 
relations director. 

Dancers and students will be 
able to meet personally "'ith 
more than 300 J?eQple - includ
ing the children - who will be 
benefiting from their efforts. And 
to make it easier for the parents, 
the Dance Marathon's family 
relations committee will be there 
to help entertain. 

"Kids always express that it's 
kind oflike Disneyland ... some
thing they look forward to year
round," Smith said. 

As for the dancers, efforts are 
on to make this year more fun, 
too. 

"We try to vary it from year to 
year because many of the same 
people are involved each year," 
Smith said. 

In order to keep interest and 
morale high, Dance Marathon 

executives have planned some 
nt~w surprise events for the 
dancers. 

''We're having a little bit more 
entertainment for the dancers." 
said Sarah MacDonald, Dance 
Marathon's university relations 
director. "(There11 be) carnivals 
where they're able to go and play 
games: 

Though the actual danCing is 
the focus of the marathon, 
there's much more to it than 
that, said Ul senior and morale 
captain Jason Denlinger. Dance 
Marathon also hosts a number of 
events throughout the year for 
the families. 

"'t's not just about the money, 
it's about keeping in touch with 
the families all year long," 
Denlinger said. 

But tonight's event will be the 
icing on the cake. 

"'We've been working all year:• 
said Eric Nemmers, Dance 
Marathon's executive director. 
"Everyone involved has put so 
much into it." 

01 repone! Jill ltl'lllf• can be reached at 
jillm76Caol.eom 

When the arena was ~uilt in 
1980, the designers intended it to 
be compatible for several sporting 
events. Because of this design, it is 
impossible to create a solid student 
presence on the court, Bruner said. 

The seats on the floor of the 
arena are reserved for the 
Department of Athletics, said Rick 
Klatt, assistant athletic director of 
internal affairs. This includes ath
letics department employees, par
ents and spouses of the athletes, 
season-ticket holders in wheel
chairs and their guests, 'Ibm Davis' 
secretaries and his personal seats, 
and high school football recruits. 

After a televised basketball 
game on ABC in 1995, the UI 
administration nixed the "Hey" 
cheer. This was because students 
chanting ~e're gonna beat the 
fuck out of you!" was supposedly 
loud enough to be heard on the 
telecast. 

Dustin Miller, another trombone 
player for the pep band, said he 
and some of his bandmates want to 
play the fight songs more. This, 
coupled with moving fans closer to 
the court, could make for an in tim- ,_ ________ __.; _ _....'-_________ --=-_..;....-.---- --- ---:-------, 

At the time, the UI administra· 
tion, the athletics department and 
the band clirectors decided to take 
the song out of the pep band's reper
toire, while agreeing to bring up a 
discussion in two or three years. 

idating visit for out-of-town teams. 
"Arenas like Duke and llllnois get lfJJf(IJlii~JgfffiJ 

the fans going," Miller said. "Places -- ••• --•-••••• -

'They need to give the student 

Dental students 
sink teeth into new 
training system 
DENTISTS 
Continrud from Page 1 

"We can get students into the clin
ic sooner because it's more realistic," 
be said. "The jump (from lab to clin· 
ic) won't be such a huge jump." 

Another advance is the man
nequin's removable teeth, which 
allow professors to grade each stu· 
· dent's progress on a particular exer· 
cise. 

"It's totally different because it's 
a real simulator situation," said 
dentistry stud~nt Mark Moeller. 
"'t's easy to do things at your seat 
and then take the teeth off: 

Each lab station is also equipped 
with a laptop computer outlet that 
will eventually allow students to run 
special teaching technique programs. 

01 reporter John G. Russell can be reached at: 
jgrussel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

But almost four years later, 
silence remains on the issue of the 
cheer. Keeping the students from 
cheering may be a bit drastic, said 
Ann Rhodes, vice president of 
University Relations. 

Pollee Identify body 
Iowa City Pollee are still calling lhe death 

of a Washington state man questionable, Sgt. 
Mike Lord said Thursday. 
. The man's body was foupd Wednesday 

alternoon lying under a CRANDIC railroad 
trestle near the Iowa River and behind Moore 
Business Forrns,.1960 S. Riverside Drive. 

M idenlificatioo card found on the body 
gave the man's age as 44 and his hom! state as 
Washington. Investigators were tentatively able 
to identify the man as the person on the card, 
police said. The body was found fully clothed. 

The man's name was being withheld 
Thursday night pending notili~tion of rela
tives. Lord said police believe the man ·did 
not have a whole lot of contacts in Iowa City." 

AA autopsy was performed on the body 
Thursday by Johnson County Coroner T.T. 
Bozek. Results were not released. 

Police are looking foc the person who found 
the body and alerted police to its location. The 
person declined to ldenltfy himself to police 
over the phone. Police are asking the person to 
contacl them because they believe he would 
have important infollll3tion. 

- 11J stn111 Cook 

people actually fear going into.~ 
To Miller, Carver-Hawkeye 

Arena has a long way to go before 
opposing teams fear stepping 
through its doors. The only way to 
fix that. problem, he said, is a lot 
more "Hawkeye pride." 

Dl reporter Rtbtcu AndtraOII can be reaclled at: 
raan~rsebtue.weeo ulowa.edu 

Deer deadline eitended 
USDA officials Thursday extended the 

deadline lor public comment on the deer plan 
until Monday at noon, said U.S Department 
of Agriculture Public Affairs Specialist Jim 
Rogers 

The deadline to comment on the new 
assessment had been Thursday at 5 p.m. 
Rogers satd it was extended to ensure that 
the USDA gets •a cross section of communi
ty input' on the environmental assessment. 

The USDA Wtll review the comments; a 
final envtronmental assessment could then 
be finished by late next week. Copies of the 
new assessment can be found at the Ctvic 
Center and at the Iowa City Public Library. 

The extension came one day after four ani
mal rights organizations and four local resi
dents filed a complaint in federal court ask
ing a federal judge to block the closing of the 
comment period. They are asking for three 
more weeks to revtew the assess~Mnt. 

The city has asked the state Department of 
Natural Resources lor an extension of the 
Feb 28 deadline to March 20. A decision is 
expected Feb. 11 

- bJ Stnen Cook 
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MOneY tor Nothiftl 
checkS tor Free 

tf you want the best checkin,g account in town. 

then ,get the University of Iowa Community Credit 

Union's FREE CHECKING. Enjoy NO minimum 

balance requiremems. NO per-check char,ge. and' 

NO monthly service fee. We even throw in your 

f irst 50 ch ecks for FREE. But tha t 's just 

the be,ginnin,g! 

You'll pay nothins for these excellent extras ... 

./ ~·Kim CU-ONLINE HOME BANKING - Monitor your accoum from 

your Jll!rsonal computer. View account hiMoric.' to verify dcpo:.itl> und 

withdrawals, transfer funds, re-order checks and much more. 
Visit us at www.uiccu.org. 

. 
./ FIU:E SHAZAMCHEK• DEBIT CAHD - It lookll anJ works like 

a MasterCard, but all transactions come from your Free Checking 
account. It hus no annual fee and doubles as an ATM card! 

./ FREE TOUCIITONE TELLER - It allows you to do 
mo:.t of your standard. transactions from any touch 
tone phone. It's like n teller that never sleeps. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNfiY 

c~~~rr~~~~ CREDIT UNION 
www.uiccu.org 

Iowa Al'tnue Mormon Trek Townc:rul Conlvllle Solon 
339-1000 3311-1002 339-1002 339- 1020 644-3020 
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GETI'ING BOMBF:O 
WITH 

CREDIT CARD OFFERS 
VET? 

You will bc .. . and all with 
interest rates around 21 'l>. 
Try our student Visa. II ha.~ 
no annual rec. no cash 
advance rcc. a 2.~-day grace 
period, and a low annual 
interest r.uc. 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professional , an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the po it ion of editor for 
the term beginning June 1, 1999 and ending May 31,2000. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicant must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates mu ' l submit completed applications and . upporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 26, 1999. 

., 

Constance Davis 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, Ill Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

. --
1 
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Hussein 
" . 

leaves 
.u.s. 
hospital 
• King Hussein, in critical 
condition, returns home to 
Jordan. ., ...... ......., 

Associated Press 

AMMAN, Jordan - A gravely ill 
King Hussein left a U.S. hospital 
Thursday after an unsuccessful 
bone marrow transplant and flew 
home to Jordan, accompanied by 
his wife and family members. 

Associated Press 
Jordan's King Huneln paaea by the King Abdullah mosque as he arrived at 
the opening seaton of Jordanian Parliament In Amman, Jordan In this Nov. 
19, 1996 file photo. 

The king's return comes only 
10 days after he had abruptly 
gone back to the United States, 
sufferrng a relapse of lymphatic 
cancer. Just before he len, the 
king named his oldest son as his 
successor in an apparent move to 
ensure Jordan's future stability. 

The condition of the 63-year-old 
Hussein "has become critical .due 
to the failure of the function of 
internal organs," the king's private 

physician, Lt. Gen. Samir Farraj, 
said Thursday. 

Farraj's statement, issued at the 
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn., 
gave no further details on the 
king's health. But an official in 
Amman said Hussein's body bad 
apparently rejected a bone marrow 
transplant performed on 'fuesday. 

On Thursday, Hussein left the clin
ic where he has been receiving treat
ment for recurrence ofnon-Hodgkin's 
lymphoma cancer since Jan. 26. 

In Amman, a royal palace state
ment read over the state-run 

Jordan Television said: *Upon 
King Hussein's persistent wish, be 
will return home tomorrow morn
ing" - Friday. 

The announcement was the first 
item on the evening news, which was 
preceded by film clips of the king being 
greeted by thousands of Jordanians 
from an earlier trip abroad. 

Hussein is the Middle East's 
longest ruling monarch; he has been 
on the throne 46 years. He is known 
as a force for moderation in the 
volatile Middle East and has pushed 
for a broader regional peace. 

Gunmakers target lawmakers over cases 
• A call is made to ban suits 
asking for compensation over 
gun·related violence. 

By James Pilcher 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Unwilling to spend 
billions to settle litigation as the 
tobtlcco industry did, gun makers and 
the National Rifle Association are fir. 
ing back, lobbying state officiaJs to 
outlaw lawsuits seeking to recover 
the cost of gun-related violence. 

"It may bankrupt us, but we are 
never going to settle," satd Bob 
Baker, president of Freedom Arms 
lnc., which manufactures high-end 
revolvers in Freedom, Wyo. 

have sued various gunmakers. 
Atlanta, site this week of the 
nation's largest gun and bunting 
trade show, filed its suit Thursday. 

Mayors of other cities say they 
are planning similar litigation. 

But the industry and the NRA, 
which boasts 3 million members 
and relies on more than 80 million 
registered gunowners, are using 
their considerable political clout to 
halt the lawsuits before the legal 
fees add up. 

"What the mayors are going to 
find out is that a direct attack on 
the freedom to bear arms is the 
toughest briar patch they can jump 
into," NRA vice president Wayne 
LaPierre said. 

"They think that there is no cost, 
and this is a way to a quick buck, 
like tobacco money. Bllt their cost, 
politically and economically, is 

going to be high, because we're 
determined to expose this for the 
sham that it is." 

In Georgia, where the 
Democratic attorney general and 
governor were both endorsed by 
the NRA last year, a bill banning 
such lawsuits passed the House 
and looks beaded to easy approval 
in the state Senate. 

Similar legislation lS being con
sidered in Louisiana, while the 
Wyoming Legislature is consider
ing a law that would require the 
attorney general to protect state 
interests - anything from filing a 
friend-of-the-court brief to actually 
representing a gunmaker - if a 
gunmaker was sued. 

Rep. Bob Barr, R-Ga., said he is 
consid~ring federallegi&Jation that 
would prohibit cities m filing 
such suits. 

Five cities - Chicago, New 
Orleans, Atlanta, Bridgeport, 
Conn., and the unified Miami-Dade 
County government in Florida -

al 

UC Berkeley sued over ininority admissions 
• Plaintiffs say the weight 
given to certain tests and 
grades is discriminatory to 
minorities. 

lylobE ... o 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Jesus Rios 
started working in the fields at age 
8, dug ditches with his father after 
high school classes and graduated 
with a grade-point average above 4. 

Gregory McConnell Jr., grand
son of a black law professor, also 
got high grades in high school, 
,Played varsity tennis and won a 
full-tuition scholarship to an East 
Coast college. 

Yet both McConnell and Rios 
were denied admission last fall to 
the University of California at 
Berkeley. . 

They two joined six other high
achieving minorities 'fuesday in a 
lawsuit accusing the university 
system's flagship campus of using 
discriminatory entrance policies 
that placed too much weight on 
tesL scores and Advanced 
Placement courses. 

*This is an admissions process 
that grants preferem:es to the priv
ileged," attorney Joseph Jaramillo 
of the Mexican American Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund 
said at a news conference. 

The weight given to the 
Scholastic Assessment Test, an 
examination of English and math 
fluency, and Advanced Placement 
grades has a discriminatory effect 
on blacks, Hispanics and Filipinos, 
and lacks "educational justifica
tion," the suit said. 

Advanced Placement courses are 
far more available in predominantly 
white high schools, Jaramillo said. 
The courses are worth an additional 
grade point in UC admissions rat
ings, which is what allows students 
such as Rios to have averages above 
4, .or straight As. 

More than half of California's 
high schools, disproportionately in 
minori~y areas, offered no 
Advanced Placement classes dur
ing the 1997. 98 academic year, the 
lawyers said. 

"What Advanced Placement and 
SAT scores don't show is talent and 
ability to succeed in college," said 
another of the plaintiffs, Justine 

~~~~~Mil~~Mil.MAMAM!lM!lM!l 

~ The Women of Delta Delta Delta ~ 
~ would like to wish good luck to our ~ 
~ sisters and to all the participants ~ 
<l in Dance Marathon. !> 
~ Julie Bonk Melissa Brown ~ 

Elyse Heck Erin Batory 1 Gina Ferrone Jackie Katsis ~ 
~ Sara Borman Autumn Rasmus (Di\T) ~ 
<l Christina Knupp Angela Magee !> 
:S Laura Maring Emily Robinson ~ 
·<! Jamie Larson Abby Rudd (DAT) 
~ Beth Schuman Joy Costello (DAT) • ~ 
~ Bridget Neuman Leah Vogt ~ 
<! Kari Fredrickson Angella Kinzie (MC) c; 
~ KJirsten Smith (Exec) Heather Hughe~ ~ 
<l Kristin Lee (Exec) Danielle Komen (DAT) !> 
~ Emily Burton (DAT) Taleigha Tamayo (DAT) ~ 
<I Michelle Sorenson (DAT) Claire Bernstein (MC) !> ! Carolyn Freese Melissa Siciliano . ~ 

Andrea Pearson Erin Wilderson 
~ Katie Fernholz Katy Lahey ~ 

Nicole Duran Laura Veltman ~ 
~ Elizabeth Wood Holly Wisniewski I> 

~ We "you, Addie/ ~ 
WVVWVWVWVWVWVWVWVWVWVWVWVW'i/W 

Certeza, a freshman at UC San 
Diego. 

The lawsuit seeks court orders 
requiring Berkeley to admit the 
eight minority students and adopt 
an admissions policy thai gives qual
ified blacks, Hispanics and Filipinos 
"a fair and equal opportunity." 

Such policies are still possible 
despite California's ban on race 
and sex preferences in state and 
local government pro~ams, the 
lawsuit said. 

UC Berkeley Chancellor Robert 
Berdahl said the campus retains "a 
strong commitment to access and 
diversity" despite "a new set of 
legal limitations" - the UC 
regents' ban on affirmative action 
in admissions, later broadened to 
all state and local government pro
grams by Proposition 209. 

When the regents' policy took 
effect for freshmen last fall, minor

, ity admissions dropped at all UC 
campuses, and particularly at 
Berkeley, the most prestigious. 

The Berkeley campus has 
reduced its reliance on test scores 
and "intensified our recruitment 
efforts" for underrepresented 
minorities, Berdahl said. 
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I 

$9,~9 

Old Capitol Mall 

337-2232 
Please menHon ad when booking appoint
ment. Select No double discounts. 

Cllntons decry People 
featlre on daughter 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton and his wife say they are "pro
foundry saddened" by People maga
zine's decision to do a cover story on 
daughter Chelsea. 

"For over six years the media have 
, 1 understood and respected the unique 

situation facing Chelsea as she grows 
up in the spotlight focused on her par
ents, • the Cllntons said Wednesday in a 
prepared statement. '"We have been 
very grateful for the media's restraint in 
alloWing Chelsea the privacy ~t any 

large selection 
of Stone Mountain! 

"EtECTRU'\'fN(~l" ................... 
"\ GIJJ.UR\TIO' Ot Ill m.\ 
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....., .......... 

Slam 
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s1sm l fiUT 

EDWARD 
NORTON 
EDWARD 

FURLONG 

NATION BRIEf 
young person needs and deserves." for this mother-daughter relationship," 

People's managing editor, Carol 
Wallace. said in response to the White 
House statement. "Chelsea is nearly 
19 y~ars.otd.Jnd a poised young adult. 
We feel that because she is an eyew~
ness to the fam11y drama and histoncal 
events unfolding around her she is a 
valid journalislfc subject.· 

The Clintons said People chose to 
run the story "despite personal 
appeals With respect to her privacy and 
her security from her parents:: 

The magazine is to hit the street 
Friday With a cover photo of Chelsea 
with her mother and the heaqline: 
"Hillary & Chelsea-Grace Under Fire.· 

People bills the eight-page story 
inside as •an iptimate look at the deep 
bond of love that sustams the Clinton 
women through their painful family 
ordeal" in the Monica Lewinsky scandal 
and the impeachment of the president. 

' 

"There IS a great deal of admiration 

Administration officials said they 
didn't believe there were any startling 
revelations in the magazine's upcom
Ing issue, but that the Clintons were 
chagrined to see their daughter. who 
will turn 19 on Feb. 27. the subject of 
a cover story. 

Our Competition Hates This Lease Ad! 
1999 SL 

39-months 

• 
$1500 down 
includes ALL 

the tax, initial fees, 
and even the 
first payment! 

Get an AUTOMATIC SLl for just $2818more a month 

Get a 3-DOOR SCI manu~r for just $4815 more a month 

Got LESS DOWN? Call for a CUSTOM QUOTE! 

1999 SL, IJSRP$12;JZ5, :J9-_,p, 39.000 .. J, l~m, juytrtniJs lol.%/$595998. 0~111111D fn'rrlttm~l lMm tlfli 

S6roi!Z 25. Socb,rct to mJII•~~ NO FUNNY Bl!SINESS- T1liS IS AN HONEST .41> 

SATURN ofCE;DAR RAPIDS 
1024 First Avenue N.E./ Toll Free 888-362-1842 

St\TlRN: Open Mondays IX Thursdays until9 PM and Saturdays until4 PM 

._._ A DIFFEREN T KIND of COMrANY. A DIFFI'.RENT KINO 11{ CAR. 

summer session, hawai'i 

.. 6 weeks, 6 credits, about $2,600 (based on typical costs of 
tuition, room & board, books, and airfare) 

Term 1: May 24-July 2 • Term 2: July 6-Aug!st 13 
862-6628 

Relax, it.'S only 
your futur~ we're 

-talking a.bOut. , 
With 60 years of proven success getting students into 
the schools of their choice, we're the chosen leader in · 
test prep. Just ask anyone who's taken Kaplan. They 

can easily be found at a grad school near you. 

Iowa City classes are starting NOW! 

OAT starts· February 8 · 
GMAT starts Februa..Y 11 
GRE starts February 21 
LSAT starts March 23 

(!) 

1 Enroll· NOW!!! 

I • 

1··800·KA'P·TEST 
www.kapl~n.com 

·rest names are registered trademarks of their respective owners. 

The world leader in test prep 
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Parental 
I law or no law, 
Jathers find it hard 
parental leave. ., ..... 

Associated 
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Don't miss the beauty contest that honors the 
"full aspect of women.· Not to be confused with the 
superficial and shallow Miss America Pageant 

Art for the people, of the people and by the people all. for free 
• I Art of the Month will begin 

with "Talking Revolution" at 
we need to offer opportunities for 
the public to see and learn about 
these exhibits, as well as offer 
opportunities for the graduate stu· 
dents to have experience in a 
museum and polish their skills for 
future employment," said Emily 
Vermillion, curator of education at 
the Museum of Art. 

,, __________________ ~~------- pre-Columbian coll~on, which 
really needs more expoeure.• 

coverie&, they've been able to re
interpret the pieces and see how 
influential they were: Vermillion 
said. "' hope people come away 
from the presentation with an 
insight to the significance of west 
Mexican and pre-Columbian sculp
tures.• 

· the Ul Museum of Art on 
Saturday. 

It's a great educational opportunity that the citiz:ens ha\le. Each pre
senuzrion has been different in its own way and has raught me 
something l hadn't known before. 

The purpose of the presentation 
ia to make people aware that there 
is more going on in a culture than 
what is on the surface, Hecker 
said. 

-SIAn Hornrhz, 
former Iowa City mayor IJIJIIIIa•••• 

The Dally Iowan 

For many people, opportunities --~------------------------'' 
"Our European roots are con

stantly being shoved down our 
throats, but there is more to our 
culture than our Western heritage. 
I want people to have that aware
neas, • abe said. 

The Art of the Month series is 
an opportunity that people should 
take advantage of, Horowitz said. filr a cultivated education aren't 

ART OF THE MONTH 

lllwaUion'' 
lWMn: Saturday at 

1
10a.m .. 
Yfttrt:UI 

( Museum of Art 

easy to come 
by, but the Art 
of the Month 
series offers a 
chance to 
challenge and 
expand the 
mind at a 
whopping 
price of zip. 

-~-------' The pro· 
j!'8lD is a series of presentations 
led by graduate students from the 
School of Art and Art History. The 
events are held at the UI Museum 
of Art and are fre~ to the public. 

"We are a university museum, 
first and foremost. I believe that 

The first presentation, called 
-raJ.k.ing Revolution," will be given 
by Brigitte Hecker, a graduate stu
dent in art history. 

"I think it's a great venue to 
allow people to see what it is that 
we do in the art history depart· 
ment and to allow them to see the 
value of it. It's giving back to the 
people: she said. 

Everyone from professors and 
docents to students and Iowa City 
residents attend the presentations, 
Hecker said. 

"People are very responsive to 
the series, because they are coming 
on their own time and really want 
to learn," she said. 

Former Iowa City Mayor Susan 
I 

Horowitz has been attending the 
Art of the Month series since 1996, 
when she became a docent for the 
rnu.seum. 

"'t'll a great educational opportu
nity that the citizens have,• abe 
said. "Each presentation has been 
different in its own w,y and has 
taught me something I hadn't 
known before." 

The presentations offer a chance 
for people of all ages to challenge 
what they think about art, 
Horowitz said. 

-what I value about it is that it 
makes me stop and think," she 
said. "'t imparts an inclination to 
learn more. At times, it questions 
my values and my upbringing." 

1 Night of nirvana and nimble art 
( I A group of Tibetan monks It is an historic moment,• 

f
. ts set to perform at the Ul "The Mystic~~ Mil*... Rinpoche said ~rough his trans-

. Jator. "I would like to extend my 
tomght. Danc:e rA lllet'' . best wishes and prayers to the 

people oflowa City." 
( · ~ IJ Slllrl~ Sadeghi When: Tonight at 7. The monks launched their 

l The Da11y Iowan Where: Buchanan Auditorium world:Mde tour in December 1~8 

shape or size" are invited to take for youth, $12 at the door. schools and hospttals m India.~ 
f 

"Enlightened beings of any Almlsslon: $10 for adults and $4 to r818e funds .for ~on~tenes, 

refuge in musical and dance said. "The important thing is that ~up ~as . performed . m 
selections performed by Lama ~eapo~s. MinD. and Madison, 
Tulku Thnzin Nima Rinpoche at the audience receives something ~lsc . . and L8 scheduled to perfonn 
tne PappaJ'ohn Business positive, some blessing from the . m Chicago. 

event." Th Jl f Administration Building tonight. e program wi consist o 
The U1 School of Religion will Among the more than 20 per- masked da~ces, ~lestial chanti· 

sponsor "The Mystical Music and formers is Lama 'fulku Tenzin ng, monastic mus1c and percus· 
Dance of Tibet" program by a Nima Rinpoche, distinguished by sion with hand-drums and bells. 
group of Tibetan monks in his high ranking as a lama in the One of the featured selections 
l3uchanan Auditorium at 7 p.m. Drikung Kagyu denomination. is the Mahakala dance, which 

"'t will be a very healing and He is seen as a reincarnation of means "the great black one" in 
Jlleditative experience," said UI the High Lama Bongtul Rinpoche Sanskrit. The dance is a "psychic 
senior Hilary Wehrle, the urs and is addressed as Rinpoche, projection of the practitioners 
host for the tour group. meaning "precious." whom the Buddha is leading to 

Group tour director Tashi Rinpoche is an accomplished enlightenment," Jamyangling 
Jamyangling emphasized that traditional Tibetan painter, said. 
the dances do not serve a mis- herbal medicine specialist and Tickets for the program can be 
sionary purpose. "We encourage spiritual music songwriter and purchased at Prairie Lights 
audience participation in the singer, who has created two cas- Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 
same way that the audience may settes of his music, Jamyangling are $10 for adults and $4 for chil-
Yisualize their favorite deity, said. dren or at the door for $12. 
whether it be Jesus Christ, "This is the very first time that 01 rePOrter hlrin Sttltghi can be reaclled at 
Mohammad or Lord Krishna," he my lineage has come to Iowa City. shtrln·sadeghiOblue.weeo.ulowa_edu 

NATION 

Parental leave a problem for many fathers 
I Law or no law, working 
fathers find it hard to ask for 
parental leave. 

By Mllgle Jlcboll 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - There were 
snide comments and many, 
lll.any jokes. And when 
Maryland state trooper Kevin 
l{nussman won his four-year 
lepl fight this week against 
lbe bosses who denied him 
parental leave, only a few col
leagues ca1led to congratulate 
him. 

Knussman's victory highlights 
the rights of working fathers to 
lake time off with their babies. But 
hie isolation shows how balancing 
ajoband a family remains a strug
gle for many men. 

"Much of the progress is still 
going on underground," said 
James Levine,· a leading 
t'elearcher on fatherhood and co

'author of the book "Working · 
Fathers." 

Fearing - often with reason -
that they'll be labeled slackers, 
fatbel'8 cobble together sick days 
aud vacation time to create leave 
-after a baby is born. When 

, they want to go to a school play, 
they dash for the door, under cover 
of attending a "late meeting." . 

A New York City money manag
e! and father of a 3-month-old 
etrefully left his computer and 
dee& lamp on not too long ago 
'When he took his wife to the hospi
tall>r a sonogram. 
, AJt made it look like I was still 
"there," said Ben, who refused to 
=.further identified, fearing for 
......,~ar .. eer. "Plus, it made me feel 

, -•!pt. 
.. L.~~r the years, attitudes have 
-.-uged. 
'-ked 15 years ago how much 

UDpaid parental leave time was 
l'ealonable for men to take, 63 per· 
cent of business leaden at large 
C:Olllpanies said •none." Even 40 
P81\.'ent of executives at companies 

.. with a parental leave policy at the 
time nixed the idea of actually 

Mlki Dnr/Assoclated Press 
HDWird Nltba•on, • computer an11ysi wl1h AT&T, holds his dlugllttr, 
Rebecca, 3, It her day-care center In Basking Rllllge, N.J., Thursday. 
using it, according to Catalyst, a 
non-profit group that studies 
women in business. 

'lbday, half a tnillion men take 
some sort of parental leave each 
year to care for a new child under 
the auspices of the 1993 federal 
Family and Medical Leave Act. 
That compares with 1.4 million 
women. 

A total of 20 million people have 
taken leave under the federal law, 
which says all employers with 50 
or more workers must allow up to 
12 unpaid weeks off to care for a 
new baby or serious.ly ill family 
member. The law also allows work· 

ers to use t~ick time and vacation so 
they can get paid during their 
leave. 

Knussman, a helicopter para· 
medic, sued the state police after 
he was denied 12 weeks paid leave 
following the birth of his daughter 
in 1994. He was given 10 paid days 
off but sought more time because 
his wife experienced childbirth 
complications. 

On Thesday, a jury awarded him 
$375,000 in damages for mental 
anguish in the first sex discrimina
tion case under the Fapilly Leave 
act. Attorneys for the state police 
said they may appeal. 

Hecker's presentation, which ia 
scheduled for Saturday at 10 
a.m., will look at the history of 
mural paintings in Mexico and 
the United States and its connec
tions to west Mexican sculptures 
that hne been found in abaft 
tombs. 

"' am very impreaed with her 
subject matter,• Vermillion said. 
"She'll be showing piecee from the 

In the past, there was a tenden· 
cy to misinterpret the pre· 
Columbian piecee and their signifi
cance, Vermillion said. 

.. For too many years, these 
pieces have been misinterpreted, 
but with recent archaeological dis-

"It's just an .awful lot of fun to 
see - it's this explosion of infor
mation," she said. "'t's like a con
tinuing education for the public, 
and the way it's presented. just 
blows my mind ... 

01 rewttr u..-.. can be r-'*1 at 
~iowudu 

• 
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Dealflnt1 
30 words max. .,. 

DMign f2 
30 words max. • •• 

• 

Dealgnt5 
(with photo) 

20 words max. 
.21 

Dealgnta 
(no photo) 

35 words max. 
$20 

Dealgn f8 
15 words maX. 

•• 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept., 
Room 111 Communications Center, 

Iowa City, lA 52242 

Dealgn t3 
25 words max. 
$10 

Dealgn t8 
15 words max. 

•• 

Dealgn t4 
20 words max. 

••o 

---------~-----------------Oes~n# __________ _____ 

II placing your Valentine ad by FAX or Mail 

Visa/MasterCard ' -=-- -----,---Exp. Date ____ __ 

Your Message: ___ -'---"--------_.:.------,----
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•H you place a photo ad and would lika your photos returned please enclose a self·addressed stamped envelope. 1 
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., 
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NBA 

Old. JaZz hope to ·exploit new Bulls 
• Led by Tim Floyd, the 
Bulls don't expect a warm 
welcome in Utah tonight. 

SALT LAKE CITY - There is 
a certain spot on the Delta 
Center floor where Michael 
Jordan hit the final, champi
onship-winning shot of his 
incomparable career. 

The next member of the Chicago 
Bulls to shoot on that hallowed 
ground could be Rusty LaRue. 

The wretched remains of the 
six-time world champions will 
return Friday to the acene of 
their club's last triumph, a Game 
6 NBA Finals win over the Utah 
Jazz that capped Jordan's career 
and signaled the end of Chicago's 
basketball reign. 

In a delicious bit of payback, 
the Jazz, who saw their champi
onship dreams twice crushed by 
Jordan and his teammates, have 
the opportunity to throw the first 
punch in what will probably be a 
season of beatings for the deplet
ed Bulls. 

Rookie coach Tim F1oyd has the 
dubious honor of beginning his 
rebuilding• project in on,. of the 
NBA's most hostile environment 

A ripple of excitement spread 
through Salt Lake City two weeks 
ago when the NBA released its 
shortened schedule and a rematch 
between the conference champi
ons was right at the top. 

Floyd and the Bulls realize 
that, Jordan or no Jordan, Jazz 

fans will ' ' always 

coming in, the Bulls or any other 
team, Utah is going to be send
ing a statement early and quick." 

While their fans may think oth
erwise, the Jazz players aren't 
attaching any special meaning to 
the meeting. For them, ru.nning 
with the Bulls is just the first lap 
in a race they hope will end in the 
champions' circle. 

•It's just one of 50 games we've 
got to play well in to make a run 

at the playoffs," 

have it in T/1PV need to know this is a difler-
for any- -.~ JJ' 

Karl Malone 
said. "Michael, 
Scottie (Pippen~ 
and Denni~ 
(Rodman) were 
the Bulls. It's 
not like that any 
more." 

body wear- ent team, and I'll pass the word. l 
·c· h. n ,g chink regardless of who is coming in 

tcago s . 
red and Utah IS going to send a statement 
black. early and quick. 

"The 
Y - Bulls coach nm Floyd are going 

While Chicago 
bears only faint 
resemblance to 
the Bulls of toboousas ' ' soon as we 

get. off the airplane," said Ron 
Har~r, the only remaining 
starter from last season. 

"They need to know this is a 
different team, and I'll pass this 
word," Floyd said with a laugh. 
"I think regardless of who is 

eight months ago, the biggest 
change the Jazz made was allow
ing utility big man Antoine Carr 
to sign with the Rockets. He has 
been replaced by Thurl Bailey, 
who has been out of the league 
since 1994. 

Sprewell, Albert to return together 
• Both Marv Albert and Latrell 
Sprewell will return to the NBA 
on Sunday at Madison Square 
Garden. 

By Jeff Goldblum 
Associated Press 

Marv Albert and Latrell Sprewell 
both begin their comebacks on the 
same day, and at the same place. 

Albert returns from a 16-month 
absence to announce the Miami 
Heat-New York Knicks game 
Sunday at Madison Square 
Garden. 

He was frred 
by NBC in 
September 1997 
after pleading 
guilty to biting 
a former lover 
during a sexual 
encounter. He 
later had the 
misdemeanor t==~ 
assault convic
tion cleared 
from his record. 

Sprewell 

Sprewell is coming back after 
more than a year nway from the 
game, now as a member of the 
Knicks, after being .suspended for 

choking former coach P.J. Carlesimo. 
"Obviously, I would certainly be 

one who believes in second 
chances," Albert said. 

Albert won't be working hi.s 'old 
post as NBC's top play-by-play 
announcer. Instead, he'll be the 
radio voice of the Knicks on MSG 
cable network - the same station 
where be began his career. 

"I'll have a good type of anxiety," 
Albert said. "I'm just so happy to 
be back. The Heat-Knicks game is 
everything, and the Garden will be 
rocking. It's Miami with Pat Riley 
and Alonzo Mourning, and the 
return of Sprewell." 

Albert's goal is to return to NBC, 
where he worked for 20 years, or 
another network. 

But it's not up to him. 
"Right now, our stable of 

announcers is tied up, and we'd 
have to wait and see when some
thing opens up," NBC Sports chair
man Dick Ebersol said. "I'll never 
close the door on it because I think 
Marv's paid his debt. If he doesn't 
return here, I wouldn't be sur
prised at all to see another net
work pick him up." 

"Hopefully someday I'll be talk
ing to that type of audience again," 
Albert said. "But 1 tune that out 

for now and am not even thinking 
about that stuff yet." 

Albert, who has called six NBA 
Finals in his 30-year broadcasting 
career, will handle the play-by
play duties for about 35 Knicks 
games this season for MSG. 

The Sprewell signing was a 
steal, Albert believes, but it wasn't 
the Knicks' priority. 

"Players like him don't drop in 
your lap every day," be said. "They 
stole a potential All-Star, but their 
major concern is rebounding -
and Marcus Camby certainly isn't 
the answer there." 

Albert's team to beat: The Spurs. 
"The Western Conference is a 

much stronger conference and San 
Antonio looks really tough. Sean 
Elliott looks healthy and they've 
added Steve Kerr and Mario Elie." 

NBC's Bill Walt()n, a former 
partner of Albert's, says the title 
race is wide open. 

Walton will work alongside 
Steve Jones Sunday for the net
work's first telecast of the season. 

The Hall ofFamer said a handful 
of teams will challenge for the NBA 
title - Indiana, Miami, New York, 
Utah, San Antonio, Los Angeles 
Lakers and Houston - unless one 
ofthem signs Dennis Rodman. 

THEn., BAR 
2111owaAve. ~ 337-9107 · 

FRIDAY soc 

Draws 

SATURDAY 
$900 

DOmestic Pit~hers 
7-lOpm 

.. 

Dave Zollo 6and 
with g u itarlet 

5o Rameey 
The Diplomate 

SATURDAY 

Uncle John'e 
6and 

• .$1.00 Pizza Slices 
e • $2.50 Domestic PitclMiillll' 

• $1.00 Chips & Salsa 
• $2.00 Margaritas 

(on the rocks) 

~ $50 Cash Given Away at 1:00 a.m. 
~ Friday· & Saturday Night 

~G.A. MALONE'S NOWDELIVE 
~ Our Who.le Menu Along With Beer, Pop & Cigare lfi'V~· 

- ' . _ _# .u .. .::..::: _:: - . • 

. t/ The Daily Iowan classifieds every day 

3 25 E. Market St., 
Iowa City. 

354-1552 

.. 

Eastside & 
Westwide 

Dorms 
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MEN'S ltNNIS 

Hawkeye men not intimidated 
• After start ing the season 
with two victories, the men 
are still awaiting their first 
challenge. 

• , By Lisa Colonna 
The Daily Iowan 

Confidence. The Iowa men's 
tennis team possesses this trait, 
but it is waiting to have its confi
dence tested in dual competition. 

Coming off relatively easy vic
tories against Northern lllinois 
(6-1) and Toledo (7-0l m last 
weekend's season-opening 
matches, the Hawkeyes feel 
8ecure in their abilities going 
into this weekend's competition. 

However, the team they will 
face is a level above those which 
they played last weekend. 

Iowa 'Ifill host Western 
Michigan Sunday at 10 a.m. at 
the UI Recreation Building. 

"We got a lot of confidence out 
of last weekend, but we are not 
over-confident going into 
Sunday, because we know the 
importance of this match," coach 
Steve Houghton said. 

Although Western Michigan is win over a short-handed Iowa 
not a member of the Big 'Thn, the team. Two Hawkeyes were out of . 
team is in the same region as the lineup due to injuries. 
Iowa. Houghton said that makes The Broncos enter this week-
Sunday's match "a little more end's competition with a 1-2 record 
important" than other non<on- and a recent 4-3 win over DePaul 
ference matchups. • "They are stronger than they 

Regional play leads to regional were last year,' Buetikofer said. 
NCAA ran kings, and those rank- "They added foreign players and 
mgs may lead have a solid 
to participa- ' ' lineup, one 
tion in the We got a lot of confidence ota of through six.· 
N C A A Houghton 
Tournament lase weekend, hut we are nor over· also com-
at the end of confident going into Sunday, mented on 
the season. W e s t e r n 

No. 2 sin· because we know the importance of Michigan's 
gles player, chis march. doubles play. 
f r e s h m a n · -rhey are a 
T 0 m -Iowa coach Steve Houghton notch or two 

Buetikofer, ' ' ' up from wbo 
said the we played last 
Hawkeyes are ready, no matter weekend," Houghton said. -rbey 
what is thrown at them. are good at doubles, which we saw 

"We want to have a strong in the fall, because they were in 
meet,D Buetikofer said. "They some tournaments with us." 
might be a step down from the The strength of the Broncos is 
B1g Ten, but they also might be a just the tip of the iceberg for Iowa. 
Big Ten-<:aliber team. We are not The Hawkeyes' schedule becomes 
underestimatmg them.• increasingly more difficult. 

Last season, Western 01 sponswn1er Lisa Colonna can be reachelllt 
Michigan came away with a 5-2 ICotonno@blueweeo uiOWUdu. 

I'_ IoWa looks to exten"d;;~son winning streak 
f • With Big Ten title hopes play looming on the honzon. were ranked above us and it was 

. . ' "We played two decent schools good to get that win." 
f Iowa Will try to rematn unde- last weekend and we beat them The Hawkeyes are expecting 
I feated in non-conference pr~tt~ badly," junior Shera Wiegler no;hing less t_his ~ime.around. 

competition this weekend. Said. Howe~er, t~ey were not the We arc gomg 10 With the same 
. I best competition. expectations. It is going to be 
1 { By Lisa Colonna The Haw keyes (2-0} will face a tough, but we have to play well," . 

The Daily Iowan tougher challenge Saturday when Wolverton said. 
• they h~st Ne?r~ska at the _UI The team is not making any ape-

The Iowa women's tennis team Recreation Bmld1ng. Play begms cial changes in its usual practice 
11 

' L, has one goal in mind this season: a at 10 a.m. routme In preparation for 
Big Ten title. "They will be much stronger Nebraska. 

r Off to an competition than last week- "We are just worlting on getting 
' J t m press i v e end's," coach Paul Wardlaw said. 
• start with last ~They have a lot of good players better. Scouting reports do not help 
1 weekend 's at. the top and it will be a tough much," Wardlaw said. "We worry 

[ 
clean sweeps match; ·a good test before the Big about how we are playing rather 
over Illinois Ten." than who." 

'" r State (9-0l and What: lowa (2-Q)vs. In its season opener last year, Although the team has not been ' I DePaul (9-0), Nebraska Iowa defeated the Cornhuskers preoccupied with final outcomes, 
• Lbe Hawkeyes When: Saturday at 6-3 on Nebraska's home court. the Hawkeyes know a victory is 

( are definitely 10 am. Nebraska was ranked among the within reach. 
1 on the right Where: Ul nation's top 70 teams at the "You can't count anyone out, but 1 track. Recreation time. , 11 1 , However, the Building. "We went in knowing it would be we'll be a right," Wieg er said. 
I h " · E · W 1 'd ~e can beat them." quest has just toug , semor nn o verton sat . 
• begun and greater challenges are "After the mat~h w~ were sur-

~ l quickly approaching with Big Ten prised we beat them so easily. They 
OJ sportswnler Usa Colonno can be reached at 

lcolonno@blue.weeg.ulowa edu 

~ ... 

Men's gymnastics 
Tills Welt: The Iowa men's gymnastics 

team travels lo Champaign, Ill., to ta e on No 
7 Illinois Saturday. 

liNt IIMis: Iowa will take on a tough 
opponent in the Fighting lllinl this weekend. 
Illinois finished third, nght behind Iowa, at last 
year's NCAA Championships Iowa defeated 
Illinois earlier this season. 226 675-223 4, at 
the Windy City Invitational ... l.asl weekend, 
the Hawkeyes slipped to No. 4 in tne national 
ranklngs wtth a win over Minnesota. ... Junior 
Brian Hamilton ls cunl!fllfy ranked second in 
the nation in tt.l floor exercise after opening 
ti-e season with a team-high 9.8 in the event. 

Sophomore Kevin Agnew returns to the line
up Saturday after sitting out last weekend th 
a knee injury. Agnew may not compete on vaull 
to rest tre knee ... The meet will feature a 
head-to-head dual between the nation's top
ranked all-around competitors. Illinois' Travis 
Romagnoli (57.3) and Iowa's Todd Strada 
(57.2). 

c.c•'l C•r•llt ·we are expecting a 
real good meet this week. possibly the tough
est dual meet of the year,· Iowa coach Tom 
Dunn said . "Illinois is going to be Iough lo 
beat In their own gym.' 

- Robert Yarborough 

Women's gymnastics 
Tills Willi: Iowa looks to build upon last 

weekend's season-best teaJTI score as It heads 
Into DeKalb, Ill , Sunday to take on Northern 
Illinois and Wisconsin-Oshkosh In a ttiallQular 
meet 

Mitt leta: Northern Illinois enters tre 
meel with a record of 0-5. The Huskies, much 
like the Hawkeyes, have been decimated by 
injuries They have twice been unable to ~teld a 
full team this year The injuries ha~e caused 
inconsistency - the team's scores have 
ranged from a high of 187.1 against Bowling 
Green to a low of 154 75 against Illinois
Chicago 

UW-Oshkosh is 8·3, but that record may be 
someWhat deceiving. The Titans are a Division 
Ill school. They have a team high score of 
140 225. In comparison. Iowa's team low so 
far IS 184.25. 

CMC•'I CoMIIb: 'I really feel our 
team's pumped for the weekend." Iowa coach 
Dtane DeMarco said. ·we have several gym
nasts from llltnois, so we'll have quite a con
tingency in the crowd. We're anticipating a 
good showing from both teams - you always 
have some outstanding individuals, be il 
Division I, II or Ill. Our focus is going to be on 
ourselves, getting the most out of ourselves 
and giving 100 percent. Tre gymnasts are feel
ing good about themselves: I think they're 
ready for the next challenge." 

-Greg Wallace 

Men's track and field 
Tills WHit: The Iowa men's track and tield 

team journeys to Ames for the Iowa Slate 
lnvilattonal today and Saturday. The meet itself 

I~ 1"'!2 

WE'RE CLOSING OUR 
DOWNHILL SKI DEPARTMENT! 
Skis • Clothing • Boots • Bindings 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! 

SKI BOOTS 
Starting at 

$4900 

HUGE SAVINGS 
' On 

lklly Hansen, Botlld~r Gur 
& Wutllud1 Clotltlq 

RJU CROSS-COUNTRY 
SKI PACKAGES 

Sr~7ntS13SOO 

MARKER & 
SALOMON BINDINGS 

$7900 

ALL SKI BAGS 
20% OFF 

Buy Our Rental Skis 
Only 

. $4900 

2111owa Ave. 

e:>n wa~hlnit~n 

Monday 
52.00 Coronas 
Tuesday 

2 for I Captains or Jack 
Wednesday 

52.00 Import Bottles 
Thursday 
53.50 Pitchers 

sua, sua Light & Miller Light 

337-9107 

FRIDA Y . ~ $4 I $5 minors 

SHAKING 
TREE 

(roots rock) . 

with Special Guests: s h a kt i 
SATURDAY ~f-; • t 

·, ' $5/$6 nblrs 

Bob Marley B·day Bash 
featuring (reggae mon) 

Roo~ RoCk 
S 0 c · l E T Y 

• 
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consists of lllree seperate sesstons~ Friday 
from 5-8 p.m., Saturday from 1Q-12.15, and 
Saturday afternoon from 1-5. 

Melt lites: There will be no team scor
Ing in the meet which consists of teams from 
a:ross the country. Ire meet provides mem
bers ol the Hawkeye track learn another chance 
to qualify lor either the Big Ten Or NCAA 
Championships. Hoping to JOin Bashir Yamini 
(long jump) and Kurt Felix (Go-meter dash) as 
NCAA QUafifrers are ti-e 4x400 relay team: 
Chad Schwitters and Stetson Steele in the 

5.~meter run; :Jeremy Allen and Arno van 
der Westhuizeo in the shot put and weight • 
throw, Tony Branch, Yamini and Felix in the 
2QO-meter dash: and Jtm Donovan and 
Michael Layne in the open 800. 

c.c•'l C.••••ts: "There are going to 
be people from all over the coonlly there. We 
need lo take our performance to a new level: 
coach Larry Wieczorek said ·our guys can 
locus on the individual events, instead ol scor
ing points.' 

-Matt Bowen 

Watch for our second 
location in Coralville-

COMING SOON! 
Now Open Unt il 2:00A.M. 

8 BEERS ON TAP 
Including ... 

• Guiness • ESB • Red Hook Blonde 

FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT 
(9-Close) (9-Close) 

$1-.00 FREE PITCHER 
of Bud or Bud Light 

Domestic with purchase of 
14" p12za or larger 

Pints 
$3.50 $2.00 Domestic Pitchers 

Pints 2..;.4-1 Wells Guiness, ESB, Red Hook 

321 S. Gilbert , Iowa City • 337-8200 

THURSDAY5-

Cpints 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY-s:oop.m.-ctose 

$ 75 
Domestic 
Pitchers 

2 10 S. DUBUQUE ST. • 33 7-4058 

'5. 
ON ALL CAPTAIN MORGAN 
AND MALIBU RUM DRINKS, 

LONG ISLANDS AND .WILD SEX! --· 
~OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 FOR LUNCH* . ( 

$3 Blll'ler ~kets 25 ~ Wings After 2:00p.m. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! 

SUNDAYiNIGHT 4-CLOSE 
doln us for. .. $1 

BURGERS 

25t.oa 
NO COVER Full. menu ava ilab le 

Young adults we lcome for food, dancing, 
ame room. and non-alcoholic 
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SPORTS 
:----------------~------~----------~--------------------------------------.. 
: IOWA IBf'S SWIMMING .. 
~Hawks return home to face Wildcats 
• • 
• With its eyes on the 

=upcoming Big Ten 
Championships, the men's 
swimming team will 
welcome Northwestern 

.. .. 
to the Fieldhouse Pool. 

ly TDIIII Heffel 
The Daily Iowan 

The end is near for the Iowa 
men's swimming and diving team, 
now that tapering season is in ses
sion. 

Tapering - or cutting back on 
the intensity and length of prac
tices in order to rest for important 
future events - has begun, with 
the Big Ten Championships two 
duals away. 

"It's a lot of fine-tuning work on 
starts and turns," junior Thad 
Hackney said. "It's more fun, you 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior Dan Abel, above, will compete In his last home meet as a 
Hawkeye Saturday when the Northwestern Wildcats Invade the Fieldhouse 
Pool. 

have a Httle more energy, the Three Hawkeye seniors will be 
guys horse around a little more making their last home dual 
during tapering. Some · appearances Saturday. 
days you feel sore, some ' ' Dan Abel, Brian Bri.x 
days you feel good, but . and diver Brad Vitkler 
you'll get the benefits in ThlS weekend, will be honored at the 
the end." the-re's definitely meet and will try to help 

Only a home meet dd' . l . Iowa win its first confer-
Saturday against the a ltlona motl· ence dual of the season. 
Northwestern Wildcats "ation- it's our "I'll always remember 
and a road meet against last home meet Dan, because he's from 
Kansas on Feb. 13 stand New Zealand, and we 
in the way of the of this year, and always tease him about 
Hawkeyes and the Feb. 25 we want to send his sheep. And we always 
Big Ten Championships. tease Brian because he's the seniors out The Hawkeyes face the from Canada," Hackney 
Wildcats at noon at the with a win. said. "This weekend, 
VI Fieldhouse. _ Iowa junior there's ~ef~itely a~~ition-

"The meet this week- Thad Hackney al mottve.bon - 1ts o~r 
end, while it's important last home meet of thts 
as a dual meet, it's not as ' ' year, and we want to send 
important as where we -------- the seniors out with a 
will place at the Big Ten win." 
Championships," Iowa coach John 
Davey said. 

After two tough road losses 
against Penn State and Ohio State 

last weekend, the Ha.wkeyes are 
glad to be back home. 

"We just got several bad breaks 
at Penn State," junior Mark 
Fastabend said. "We lost a lot of 
close races." 

At their last home meet, the 
Hawkeyes edged visiting Iowa 
State, 123-120, ending the 
Cyclones' 19-dual wint;ling 
streak. 

"'t's really good to be home," 
Fastabend said. "We haven't been 
back in our pool since ISU, so it's 
nice to be home in our own envi· 
ronment." 

The Wudcats come in at 2-3 overall 
in dual meets and 1--3 in the Big 'Thn, 
but they could pick up their third win 
tonight against Northern lllinois. 

Saturday's meet will be 
Northwestern's final regular-sea· 
son competition this year. 

01 sportswriter Todd Helferm1n can be reqcheo at 
thetferCblue.weeo uiowa edu 

• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL · 1 • 

!lee's Hawks in dire need of a Win 
# 

•• ... 
• The women's basketball team 
will look to end its six-game 
losing streak this weekend. 

: : ly Eric Petersen • 
• The Daily Iowan : . ______ ..:.._ ____ _ 

Bottom line: The Iowa women's 
basketball team needs a win. Badly. 

And if the Hawkeyes' history 
against Ohio State under Angie 
Lee is any indication, they might 
just get one. 

Iowa is 6-0 against the Buckeyes 
since Lee became head coach in 
1995-96 and leads the all-time 
series, 20-12. 

Ohio State last defeated the 
Hawkeyes at the 1993 Final Four, 

• 73-72, in overtime. 
Of course, the stakes for 

tonight's contest al Columbus are 
not as high as the '93 national 
eemifmal, but the Hawkeyes des
perately need a victory to end their 
worst skid of the season. 

Iowa (8-12, 3-7 Big Ten) is mired 
• in a six-game losing streak and 
- would dearly like to get back into 
• the win column. 

The Buckeyes (14-6, 7.:3) are cur-
rently unranked, but were eta-

• tioned as high as No. 17 early in 
• January and spent four weeks in 
- the top 25. 
"" While Lee's main concern may be 

putting pOints on the board against 
the Big Ten's top defensive team 
(59.0 points per game), she reiter- · 

ar ated this week that her team must 
also get aggressive on the defensive 

... end to have a chance to win. 

.. $1.25 Pints Domestic Beer 
• $1.50 Pints Margaritas 
• $2.25 Frozen Margarltas 

$1.75 Import BotUes 
2 fer 1 Premium Well Drinks 

. FREE Chips & Salsa 
• Great prices, mellow atmosphere! 

• ~~.f!!:.ILL 
V,,::<C~·---

"Sometimes we sit back, afraid 
to get beat on defense," Lee said. 
"We11 get more aggressive and try 
to influence them into a few 
turnovers. n 

The fourth-year coach said her 
team obviously needs to cut down 
on points allowed, but would give 

. no clues as to how that will be 
accomplished. · 

"Am I going to tell you those 
things right now? No, I'm not," Lee 
said Wednesday. "We're just trying 
to find some ways to get ourselves 
in a position to win." 

The Hawkeyes have given up an 
average of 85 points in their last 
three games, while scoring only 
66.6 themselves. 

Even though the third-place 
Buckeyes don't have anyone in the 
Big Ten's top 10 in scoring or 
rebounding, the team as a whole 
ranks among the conference lead
ers in several categories. 

":f:verybody contributes," Lee 
said. "(OSU bead coach Beth 
Burns) has done a very good job of 
making you believe that t~e 
defense can win it for you." 

Forward Larecha Jones leads 
the Buckeyes with a 13.9 scoring 
average. Marrita Porter is right 
behind her, averaging 13.8 pOints 
and 5.7 rebounds per game. 

Tonight's game marks the 
Hawkeyes' first appe~rance at 
OSU's new Value City Arena, a 
500,000-square foot complex with 
a seating capacity of 19,500. 

The Buckeyes average 7,168 
fans per home contest, nearly twice 
the average number of fans that 

It~\ AEROBIC 
KNOCKOUT CLASS . 

112 OFF 
Aly 

Menllllrllllp 

COMIJIG SOOII·EXPAIDED 
CARDIO, AEROBIC ROOMS 
,., &etc'- Eq•l,.,nt 

FREE TIIIAL WIJRKDIIT 

ftewlitee 
fitne11 Wotld 
~~~ek 351·1 000 

a~nd games at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

The Hawkeyes travel to Indiana 
for a Sunday afternoon showdown 
with the 13-12 Hoosiers. 

01 sportsw11ter Eric Petenen can be reached at 
ejpetersCblut.weeg.UIOWB.edU 

I 

hidap ~ S.Jtunlap: 
fJ p . i l L-( lml') 

Burger &ukets 

$3.99 

DILBERT ® 

HOU? ff.. tuAIT A 
M/IJ(Jll;, .. C'MCWt 
9AEJY ... tr5lJPA 

77CX ~· YBS ... Yt's, 
Y~ ... )1;5/ 

\ 

OOCTOR DOGBERT a 
~-----------------11 

!.'/"\ PUTTtN6 YOlJ 
ON A.N E~TREI"\E. 
Ht.Re,A.L T\-IE.RAPY. 

• 

I 
COME 10 M'i 1-40U5E. 
ONCE A WEEK AND 
tA.T M.'< LAWN 
DOWN TO ONE. 

{)..fiE\\ 51~ MONT~S, 
If '!'OUR H~tf\ 
OOE5N'T GROW B~CK, 
t 1-4A.VE MORE HERBS 
!N 1"\'i StORr"\ i.NC\-1. 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortt 

ACROSS 
1 Postal 

pinpolnter 
tPure 

11 Unfading nower 
11Yiald 
171nterstellar 
11Tiger look-alike 
11 Rib-tickler 
20 T'IITla piece? 
2a Alpine sigllt 
2:a Exercise unit 
UPraise 
21 Sobriquet 

precedar 
27 Uses a hassock 
n Sotheby's 

. 
UMount-, 

active Philippine 
volcano 

34 Laast 
trustworthy 

•Carriage 
J? - Bator 

:JIWOO 

41 Prescribe 

taKindofcup 

.q"Yipesl' 

.. TV's "Toolman· 

.. Member of the 
Rehnqulst court 

10 T ocldler's 
frequent query 

11 Palisserie 
product 

11 Dipstick, e.g . 
MUke 

Machiavellian 
pol~ics 

10 Feature of some 
fedoras 

13 Furry 
14 Femme fatale 
nMovlecllps 
eeCasters 

DOWN 

1 Sharp tum 
2"-thatl" 
3 Epicurean assets 

submission 51 Ate. 5 ru~s 
30 Actor Shaw of through 11 

• Capital on the 1:-.-1---1---
Vltava 

"Tough E.nough• 13 Harts' mates 1 Anita Brookner's 1-=-+--+-
,, Direct mall 14 Record store 

sticker section 
•Hoteldu-· 

1 Golden rule 
word 

7 Intentionally 
.. ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE batne 

A B C 5 I E G G 0 I A D A M 5 
1 

Popular youth group 
S N A P L 0 0 M L LE N I N 1 Formidable 
H A L 0 E T U I L A T T E wrestlers 
~ "F ~ R G 0 T T 0 1!1 R I T E 10 Minced oaths 

L E I T ED - 11 Dispatched, Ina 

u Doc wears them 43 More euphoric 
30 Stray,ln a way 44 Apcord • 
u ·Married . . . requirement 

With Children· 47 Foreboding 
co-star atmospheres 

No. 1225 

51 Knockoff 

sa Kind of analysis 

se Sari-clad royal 

11 Hextall of 
hockey A B .G AlB lli T I F U L way 

SAN TJA CIL A UfS• A L P 0 12Zinc -
C L E AIN .AWN_. CIR A F T (fertilizer 

35 Glom (onto) 41 Auto 
3t Nuts or crackers insurance 
31 Puts new facior 

11 Mon(Bianc, e.g. ~ 

12 Wiley, with "the· 
A L E X .[T~ E NIW HIY ~g_J_ ingredient) 
P Y R I T E S YlO U_. S R 0 13Tril.lmvirates 
-M ER ERA 14Competi1or , 
G I V E H I M A J I N G L E :11 More than 
u HIT EIU s E s rro~N offensive 
MUSEE ITEM OGRE UShadeolblue 
S PAR 5 R 0 P E IW E P T 24Garden-variety 

bandages on 
31 Like Old Irish 

lettering Answers to any three clues in this puule 
are available by touch·tone phone: 

40 Springtime 1-900-420-5656 (95e per minute). ' 
dance site Annual subscriptions are available for the 

d 1984 Oscar- best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
nomina led saga 50 years: 1-888-7 ·ACROSS. 

' 

, .. 
... ,, 

www.prairielights.co~:. 
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got a better 
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SPOITSQIIZ 
a ... SaAa ..... ...., ..., 1.m OOW1II. 
l*wld Root l<la1ble (2, 1 16 .,.,.,..) -At.- EM! 
(1.779) 

wmEMD TV USDNCS 

Golf 
3.30 p.m. ,_,.,.. BNch Open, I(QAN 

01.2 
4.30 D m Rorll C&l1bllu1 S4nlor 

CIUioc. ESPN 
-FIRing 
3.30 p m. S.. lo'ltw:.nte Slakeo. ESPN ....., 
-Racing 
10..., HASCAR Bud~ 

ESPN 
ARCA DeyaN 200, ESPH. 

PBA Cclutnbia 300 Open, 
ESPN 

c.-... a~ 
12pm. -01811~.~ 

Ch. 2. 
SCU1Ntn lltonoil ar 11111011 
s ..... FOIIIChl. 
Ftotldl State a1 No<~~~ carolina. 
KCRG Cll. fl. ............ 

t2P111 "-'. f'lllcr-., I<'IMl.Ch. 7 
2 30 p.m. Juz 11 L.P.rs. KWWl Ch 1. 
1 p m BlAis 11 Clippers, FOI<ICN. 
Golf 
2 p.m. Pobble BelCh Pt.,.Am, KGAN 

Ch. 2. 
Jtecuy 
2 p.m A- at Stars, FOX. 
1f.m S-11 Clip!*, ESPN 
....., .• c~ lluketb .. 
...,. MlclliOM a1 Puowe, FOlCICN 

l'ltllarlphll ...... .,.,., 
Plftlllu~ 
NY"--
NY I ...... ,.._cm-
TQIOII4o 
on-
Bul.ro -loiGIIII'MI 
......... DhWon 

211 10 11 61157 • 
21 15 • 8ollotS 123 
24 15 7 55148 121 
20 23 7 47 13S 137 
16 31 4 38122 1511 

W l TPHGf' CA 
21 11 3 611112 147 
27 15 7 61148 1011 
24 ,. a 511132 u12 
20 21 • 41125 116 
lfl25 148117137 

W l T"'-Gf' QA 
caroM~ 23 11 a ~128 122 
F10tldl 11 17 11 50122 121 
~ 11 21 • 40120 130 
~Bar 11 35 4 ::>6 f11 Ill 
W£SnAN CON'EREHCE 
Cennl OhiWoft 

W l TPU Gf' QA 
DolroOI 25 21 • ~ ... 121 
St.~ II It • 47125 lit 
~ 11 27 ! 4111! lSI 
ChicaOO " 21 a 31110 lSI 
~OMolon 

Otlll -........... s...-
LDI Anglllel 
~.a

W l TPU Gf' QA 
27 111 4 511137 123 
11 21 • 48135 121 
1e 21 a 40121 1~ 
11 28 8 38125 152 

W l T"'-0# GA 
30 fl 8 88141 lie 
28 12 10 62130 100 
18 22 • 45121 "' 
16 21 12 « 110 118 
17 2t • 38117 13S 

N Y llllnGtrs s. - • 
NY fW>oi,. 8, ....,_ 4 
~ 5. M<lntrMI2 
N~ 2, St l.Gwl 0 
-3.S..Jooe1 
NaiPAII 2. calgary 2, .. 
a.c.Qo II LDI~ C•l 
ftlclayac-
c:.uho at Wuhltlglan, 6 p m 
Aonde .. Pltlburgh, uo p.m. 
Ani/WIIm II T ..... Bey. 81l5 P.lll. 
CGicndo 11 0et1011. e·30 P m. 
,_.,... at Eclmollton, 8 p m 
BaturU)''• c ..... 
Botton all'hhdallltA, I 2 P-"'
a.c.Qo It Pllotnoli, 2 Plll 
lluflalo II MonttMI, 6 Plll 
Tot011to al New'*-"'· 8 p.m 
Flottda • ca.-.. 6 p , 
AnMlalm 11 Sl louis, 7 p.m 
on-II Celgaty, 8 J>cl'l. 

SPORTS 

'"' ,OGibllf 
I 1 p.m. AFC • NFC Pro Bowl, KCRO 

Ch9 

S.. JoN II LDI AnQIIel. fl30 p.m 
Suncla(aa
~atNY lslanotrs, 1 pm 
N Y "-- all!alla'l, 2 p m 
Dlltoit II Pltlillurgh, 2 p m. 
CGicndo 111 Dallas, 2 p m 
~II Wulwlgton, 7 Plll. 

u 

BASEBALL 
Ametl ... llogllll 
BALTIMORE ORJOLES-Ag-..d 10-..., 
AHP w.e Fetters on • IYIIIIOI·IeiQUe conltkl 

W L TPUQf CA 

Pro teams gear up for wild schedule 
NBA 
Continued from Page 14 

played around the league, mak· 
ing for an extremely busy open
ing night. 

Everyone better get used to it. 
Busy nights will be common· 

place in the NBA this season as 
teams squeeze all their games 
into just 13 weeks. 

"I think you will see a lot more 
intensity. The only problem I 
foresee is that if you have a 
major injury to one of your star 
players - if he misses a couple 
weeks - that's a lot of games," 
Bird said. "' think the team that 
stays the healthiest has probably 
got a better opportunity to win." 

And the flip side, of course, is 
that the injured teams will be in 
for a struggle. 

The Charlotte Hornets have 
already lost their two best play
ers, Glen Rice and Anthony 
Mason, to injuries. Combined 
with the loss of centers Matt 
Geiger and Vlade Divac and 
guard Dell Curry to free agency, 
the Hornets will have a tough 
time when they open at home 
against the Philadelphia 76ers. 

In other games, it's Cleveland 

at Atlanta, Detroit at Miami, 
Toronto at Boston, New York at. 
Orlando, Sacramento at San 
Antonio, Minnesota at Denver, 
Chicago at Utah, Dallas at 
Seattle, Houston at the Los 
Angeles Lakers and Phoenix at 
the Los Angeles Clippers. 

"I think it's important to start 

fan backlash might manifest itself 
in the NBA, but the league has 
been taking steps to mend fences 
with its paying customers. 

If there's one factor that may draw 
them back more than anything elae, 
it's the heightened competitim that 
oomes with every game meaning a 

little bit trure and 
with a little ' ' more urgency every team hav-
ar;'d get some I think the true NBA 'ans are ingalittlem:reof 
wms early on," 1' a chance. 
Phoenix Suns going to be the ones who obvi- "I think the 
c~ach . Danny ously were disappointed wich true NBA fans 
Ainge s81d. . 

What remains the lockout but are JUSt \Jery, are going to be 
the ones who 

to be seen is \Jery happy that we're back CO obviously were 
bow the fans . 
will respond. playmg. d isap pointed 

When the - New York coach Jett Van Gundy with the lockout 
baseball strike but are just 
ended in 1995, ' ' very, very happy 
the backlash that we're back 
from the public was fierce. to playing," Knicks coach Jeff 

Longtime fans stopped going Van Gundy said. 
to games, casual fans stopped Knicks fans have already 
watching on TV and a trio of 
New Yorkers even ran onto the taken a liking to the team's 
field at Shea Stadium and threw newest scorer, former Golden 
$1 bills at the players, a Ia Abbie State guard Latrell Sprewell, 
Hoffman's famous protest gim- who will be playing his first reg
mick on the floor of the New York ular-season game in more than 
Stock Exchange. 14 months when the Knicks play 

No one is quite certain how any the Magic. 

IDS TOP 251£SWS 

Ul SPOm BRIEF 
Woman's rowing 

T1111 wlek. The Iowa women's rCNi· 
ing team travels to Madison. Wis., to 
compete at the Midwinter Meltdown on 
Sunday 

Melt Mt•: The Midwinter 
Meltdown is the first of a month-long 
series of indoor events in which com
petitors row on ergometers ... 
Compelitors will race against 20 other 
athletes at the same time . ••• The com
petitors Will race the standard spring 
racing distance o12,000 meters and vie 
lor the best individual lime . ... There 
will also be a relay event in which 
teams of lour cover the 2,000 melees .... 
Iowa's chief nemesis this weekend 
should be Wisconsin. .. Other teams 
Iowa will compete against are Indiana, 
Northwestern and Minnesota, as well as 
several smaller schools. 

Coacll'l CD-': "Meets like 
this one are good because they break 
up the winter a little bit." assistant row
ing coach Sean Tobin said "Rowing is 
a year-round sport, so this meet gives 
the athletes a chance to compete and 
measure their skills during the winter: 

Up 1nt: NeKt weekend. Iowa sends 
its best rowers back to Madison, where 
they will compete in a national identifi
cation meet and a chance to compete 
on the U.S. National team. 

- Mlkelelly 

.'Most alumni want the Irish to stay independent 
" •NOTRE DAME 
.Continued from Page 14 

would enter a revenue sharing pro
gram that splits up a portion of 
each school's gate receipts from 
football and basketball, bowl rev
enues, TV contracts and proceeds 
from the NCAA basketball touma· 
ments, Big Ten commissioner Jim 
Delany said. 

"Regardless of whether you're up 
or you're down, those bowl rev
enues are there," Delany said. 
"Whether you are in the Rose Bowl 
or not, you get the money. Whether 
·you're on ESPN or not, you get 
money. So, basically it's a shared 

r risk, shared upside, shared down-

side." 
Should the trustees, meeting in 

London to dedicate a new Notre 
Dame facility there, decide to pro
ceed with talks to join the confer
ence, school and Big Ten officials 
will still have to decide several 
issues. But Delany anticipates no 
problems to resolve those "compet· 
itive and financial issues." 

"It'll be disappointing if they're 
not interested in taking the next 
step," Delany said. "It's somewhat 
implicit that when we decided to 
contact Notre Dame as the first 
institution to talk to, that we felt 
they would be the best fit for us." 

Problem is, an overwhelming 
majority of Notre Dame alumni 

don't think the Irish are a good fit 
for the Big Ten, in part because the 
decision has academic implications 
as well. 

Notre Dame, known for its 
undergraduate programs, trails 
far behind the Big Ten schools in 
research and graduate programs. 
Some see joining the Big Ten as a 
way to improve those programs 
because conference affiliation also 
includes membership in the 
Committee on Institutional 
Cooperation, the academic arm of 
the Big Ten that includes all 11 
conference schools and the 
University of Chicago. It allows 
the schools to share· resources 
freely. 

But some also see that as a 
threat to Notre Dame's Catholic 
identity, especially in a conference 
of secular schools, and some Big 
Ten presidents have grumbled pri
vately that Notre Dame's weak 
graduate programs are not a good 
fit for the Big Thn, either. 

"Our brand name is something 
special. We'd rather be one of one 
than one of 12," said Chuck 
Lennon, executive director of the 
Alumni Association. "Not that we're 
better than anybody. We're differ· 
ent, and I think that's important 
because there is a very positive feel
ing about the quality of the Big Thn 
academically and athletically, but it 
just is not the right mix for us.• 

-Hawkeyes host Wisconsin and Michigan this weekend 

February. 
Despite two dual losses this sea

·son to Minnesota, the Iowa coach 
likes the way his team is looking. 

"We're definitely progressing," 

Zalesky said. "Some of the guys 
people didn't expect to be big 
contributors, like (senior ! 57-
pounder Jamie) Heidt and 
(sophomore 141-pounder Doug) 
Schwab are looking good." 

This weekend, the Hawkeyes 
will be without third-ranked 

heavyweight Wes Hand, who is 
still nursing the ankle injury he 
suffered in his match with No. 2 
Brock Lesnar of the Gophers. 

Taking his place will be either 
184-pounder Lee Weber or 197 • 
pounder Lee Fullhart. Weber wres
tled in Hand's absence against 

Indiana last Sunday, and won a 8-
5 decision over Mike Di.Jton. 

Both will weigh in at their nor
mal weights to allow them to keep 
their certifications and return 
there later in the season. 

Dl SIIOrtswriter TIIJ Wlrt can be ruched at 
1Wil10111ut.weeg.uiowudu 

In the long run, Floyd and the Bulls will be 0 K 
Continued from Page 14 

year's NBA Draft. Instantly, they 
could add a young talent such as 
Connecticut's Richard Hamilton, 
Duke's Elton Brand, Stanford's 

"' Arthur Lee or Utah's Andre Miller. 
.. Combined with a few free 
agents, these college kids could 

help Chicago's talent level soar. 
The benefits don't stop there. 

Floyd, who both Jerrys believe has 
the potential to be a great NBA 
coach, needs some time to learn 
about the league. This shortened 
season, with little or no pressure to 
win, is perfect for that. 

Floyd wiJl get to see every NBA 
team in person, learn ita tenden-

cies, and better understand the 
intricacies of coaching in the NBA. 
It's almost like a free trial run, so 
that next year, when the team gets 
loaded with young talent, Floyd 
will be ready to go. 

Now I'm not saying these 
changes will help the Bulls com
pete for an NBA title next year, 
because that's ludicrous. But by 

starting from scratch and not 
hanging on to any aging remains 
from the past, the Bulls can avoid 
turning into the Celtica or Pistons. 

In essence, the Jerrys are giving 
their team the best chance to 
return to glory quickly, even if it 
did mean running Michael Jordan 
out of town . 
01 co-spor1s editor w.,.. Drills can be mc:lled 11 

wdlehsOblue.wwg.uiowa.edu 
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!01f The Mill LJ =~Bar 
120 East Burlington 

For Orders to go 

351-9529 

' 

For Your Enjoyment This Weekend .•. 

JUST BIEWED JAZZ: 
FRIDAY • 9:00 P.M. • NO COVER 

********************** 
LARIYMYEI 

SATURDAY • 9:00 P.M. 

KEN • TORTELLINJ SALAD • QUESADJLL..AS • BLT• 

TliE 22 S. Clinton ~ 

AIRLINER ! 
Happy Hour ~ 

Every Mon.-Frl. 3-7 9 
• $3.50 Pftcht!trs ~ 
• $1.25 Pfnte ~ 
• $2.00 Import 13ot.tles ~ 
• 2 for 1•e All Drinks & 5hot.e ~ 

• $1.75 Import Pints ~ 
• $1.75 6ottlee ~ 

~ 
Don't miss DNA's CD release 

party Saturday night, 
Upstairs at the Airliner ~ $2.00 cover 

~ . 
i 

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ~ 

. 338-LINE(R) ~ 
FILET MICNON • SWORDFISH • PORK CIIOP • STEAK SANDWICII • FRENCII DIP 

VaMONDAV 

TUESDAY NO COVER 21 & UP 
7~¢ STEINS BOTTLES & DRINKS 

WEDNESDAY 
featurina Professional comedians from across the U.S.A! 

0 9:45 

THURSDAY 

PATCH ADAMS 
(PG-13) 

THIN RED LINE 
(R) 

1:00. 4:30. 8:00 

HURtY BURlY 

(R) 



~ 
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SPORTS 
"' 

=women's swimming team hosts PSU in tune-up for Big Tens 
w .. en's track 

1'1111 Wllk: The worren's tJad( ard fBj 
team travels to Ames lor the Iowa St!!B 
lnvitatiMal. 

• The Iowa women's swimming 
' team will compete Saturday at the 
-;-,Fieldhouse Pool. 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

As Iowa senior Kara Schwartz prepares 
for the final home dual of her collegiate 
·career, she is not ready to start reflecting 
upon her past as an Iowa swimmer. 

Instead, Schwartz and the rest of the 
Iowa women's swimming and diving team 
will try to make new memories. 

The 7-4 Hawkeyes take on Penn State 
Saturday at noon at the Fieldhouse Pool. 

"It is an exciting, but sad, time," 

Schwartz said of her final dual meet. "I 
hope my favorite memory of my career will 
be at the Big Ten Championships this year. 
The team will be ready.• 

The Haw keyes have won seven of their 
last eight meets going into their final tune
up before the Big Ten Championships. 
Iowa coach Macy Bolich said her team is 
right on schedule in terms of conditioning 
and racing times. She expects her team's 
fastest times to come in the next two 
meets. 

"Based on our training and our systemat
ic way of tapering off conditioning, in the 
weeks to come, we should swim our fastest 
times," Bolich said. 

Bolich said the Lions pose a significant 
challenge to her squad. 

"Penn State is a tough team,• Bolich said. 
"'They are tough, talented and deep." 

Last year, Penn State defeated Iowa, 
173-124, at University Park, Pa. Bolich 
faces her old squad this weekend for the 
second time. Bolich served as an assistant 
coach at Penn State from 1989-96. 

Other seniors competing in their final 
home meet this weekend are Kelly 
Tellschow, Lyndsey Lewman and 
Jennifer Smith. This graduating class is 
all that is left of the pre-Bolich days at 
Iowa. 

"Our class has been through a lot of 
changes," Schwartz said. "It was hard 
being recruited by someone else and then 
having to swim for a different coach, but 
Macy (Bolich) has helped bring stability 

into the program." 
Bolich said her four seniors have played 

an important role in the rejuvenation of the 
Iowa swimming program. 

"I will remember our senior class this 
year for their continued leadership that 
was integral in allowing the program to 
grow," Bolich said. 

And grow it has. Since Bolich took over 
three seasons ago, Iowa has gone from a 
Big Ten doormat to a contender. In two 
weeks, Iowa will attempt to prove itself at 
the Big Ten Championships. 

"Now we are startinr to see things com
ing together," Bolich said. "'We hope our 
fastest performances come at Big Tens." 

01 sportswriter Mill lltlly can be ruched at 
mwklllyOblut.weeg.ulowudu 

liNt llltll: The annual meet is one~ 
the largest in the country this weekend, feat\1-
ing over 15 different squads ... The Hawkeyes 
will get a rematch with the three Iowa schools, 
as well as schools from Arkansas, Illinois, 
Kansas, Keniucky, Minnesota, and Missouri _ 
The weekend meet will not be scored, but is 
used as a lonnat for athletes to qualily for tile 
NCAA Championships ... The Hawkeyes were 
supposed to go to Lincoln, Neb. for U. 
Husker Invitational this weekend, but decili! 
on the Iowa State meet because of the co~ 
!Ilion and the larger track, which coach Jiln 
Grant said would bring out laster times ... 

Cllldl'l C•••••ts: "This meet will be a 
redemption for a lot of them that didn' do well ~ 
last weekend," Grant said. ·u they do well, h 
will be a big boost to their confidence when we 
go to Illinois next week. 

-Todd Hefferrmh 

Classifieds 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
I NUD volunt- help lor a cot118t· SUMMER IN CHICAGO, Child care 
vaWt nghl·,.tiiQ OfVI"'ZZbon Cal ancl ligf'll tlousekeiPnO for subur· 
Joe (319)351-6{18 ben CNeago larribel Responslbla, 

low1Q non'lmol<ef Cal Northfield 
NANNIES neeclld Pla<:e<!Mnl ne· Nannlts C&Cns<l1·5354 
ttonWICie agency In bus,_ I 0 

HELP WANTED 
HATlONAL SALES ASSOCIATIVE 
!Siooi<Jna lor per1·timel ful.limt lfu. 
dents Work you own hours and 
gqat ltJPillarMntal income. Mandy 
Cal (3l8)358-1gee/ 1319)351· 
3252-voam.it 

HELP WANTED 
TOW TRUCK OP£JIATOA$: 
Ful lime and part bmt nlghl po&
IIDfll avaleble Mull 1ovt 1n Iowa 
Clly or Cotalvllt. Must have clean 
drMla rM:Ord. Apply in person at 
3309lM'Y 1 ~ Monday • 
SuncSIIy, 6.00a.m.-6:00p.m. 354-
5936.0 

HELP WANTED 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 v-ars Nanny agency IUppOrt. Sel· TO ASSIST hendlellllll8d, approl!-
IIIY $30().$50(11 WHit. Montmum one mat~ hours/ mori1h S10f hour DIRECT CARE STAfF 
year oomnwnent No aumrne< lo- -.1 1 wa's Mdand Nanny 1.ao0-99!1- .,.. -

Full end perNJme poeiloons In Iowa 
Coty. lndMduallt to Ulla1 wilh dally 
liVIng lkilll lind racreatlonal actiYf. 
1111. Reach F01 Your POtential. lne 
il a non-profit human ~ervice agen
cy In John100 County provlcling res
identtal and adult dlly carw -
lor indivldulla wot11 mental tttartla· 
IIDfl. Pteut ca• 843-7341 lot more 
lnlonnatlon Reach For 'l'oor Poten· 
tW II an EO/M employ«. 

11 c~m dt•,ulline for npw ,u/~ ,md l c~m (•1/,llions 9501 -----------------YIOEO produclion, non.fonear edd· DRIVERS 
$1,000 Sign-On BonUI 
Fuf/pert·tme politions 8VIIiable 
for TT drivers. COIJA(H), good 

CLASSIFIED READERS When snsweflng .ny IJd that reqUires CIJSII, p/Bsse chtJck them out btl/ore responding. 00 NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unlit you know t+flst you wt/1 f'BC(!,.,. in retum It I$ lmpo$$/bltJ for us to ltwesti{JIJt• 

NEEO TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN llfE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-5714 335-S715 eve sd that wres cash 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at nooo and 6 OOp m 
321 Nolth Haft (Wrld 8111 S Ctlfll) 

COLOR EXPERTS 
Ha.rquanere 
354-4662 

PERSONAL 
MAKE A CONNECTION! 

ADVERTISE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

335-5784 335-5785 

I'SYCHIC readongt by Donna S~ 
dallzrng In palm, 11ro1. and ptychoc 
reldongs Advoce on bustness, love. 
and luture Call lot rTlOie lnfO<ITII· 
110n (319)338-5566 w . 

. 

... TANNING SPECIALS 

lut. 

Seven for $19 
Ten for $29 
Ha•rquarlera 
354-4662 

Special Egg Donor 
Needed 
$25,000 ·r· 

VALENTINE LUXURIES 
Aromalherapy for romance. 
The Soap Opere, downtown 

BrRtBRioHf 
offere F~ l'rqp>•ncy T"''llna 

Confid~ntiaf Counwling 
•nd Suppot1 

No •ppolntment necHYry 

CALL338-8665 
118 S. Clinton • Suitt 250 

PERSONAL 

w~ ...-e J k"'"fi. onfcrule niUple 
hoptll£ htlinJ il compo.to."'lll:lle 
"''llllJII t11 help u' h:o\e J lxob)-. 

Wc'n: klll<ing f<r a heulthy. 
ontdh~•t••tt Ct~l~e -.411<knt <li'Ct~· 
kle ~r.ak~o~tc. ~oe 21-J.l. \looth 
t>lue (')~'\ und hknlo: tll' ligt. 
""""" h.olr Cnm(lCt\'.llkon 

S25JXXJ phi\ e•pcrt"'-'\. Ynur gift 
"''" mnll hnunJk"'.l<'>'· Plca-e 
e<ont.od ll\ thi\JUS)l <our n:pn:o<n-

l:lll<C 111 I-SIX).71tl-7111111 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. · Sat 1().1 & Thurs 1()..1, 5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dubuque St. • low• City 

319 1337·2111 
"Iowa's Clime of Cho1ce smce 1973" 

WARNING. SOME PREGNANCYTESTlNG SITESAPEANTl.QiOICE. 
FOR NQN..JUOGMENTAI.. CARE BE SURE TO loS< ARST. 

1ERSONAL 

'othef designs avaolable at 
The Daily Iowan 
Classifted Dept. 

.., .. \ , , .:") ~"' (·~f.\i \~ ~'·l':) (l;• •":'I I '~ l':l,....., \i .... ' .. / , J .... \ 1 .,:; ,, .... ,, .•. , , 1,;/ 
() ~) 
~ Design 119 
','':(. 10 words max. 0 

I ~) 
(, $5 @ ,.,. 
'-J C:; 0 t) 0 t 1 0 (}; \{! () \J r; ~J {) 
~~~·~~ 

l Design 120 ~ 
• 1 0 words max. ~ 
1 $5 l 
~ .,...-+. ~ ~· ::.-.....: 

Name ____________________________ __ 

Phone Design# _ __ _ 

e ..a. II placing your Valentine ad by FAX or Mall 

Visa/MasterCard # ______ Exp. Oate __ 

The Dally Iowan Classified Dept., 
Room 111 Communications Center, • Iowa City, lA 52242 

Phone: 335-5784 or 335-5785 
FAX: 335·6297 

Ducllhie I• noon, Thin., Feb. 11! 

f 

PERSONAL 
THE LOVE STORE 

Love dropt- passa1 candles· 
KMlaSutra 

Tt>e Soap Opefa. downtown 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

RUSSIAN MASSAGE 
hnplltollltllv neV-anatotydl 

or caM (319)354·3536 

SWEOISH MASSAGE 
See 
hnp //members delphi conv'lonnny 
Of call 351·11108 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refngeraiDfll for tent 
Seme&lef retes B1Q Ten Rentala. 
337-AENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CEllULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only S5 .951 day. $291 week 

T rave long thos weekend? 
Rent a~ of mond 

Call Big Ten Flernals 337-AENT 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY wlit? Stan meeting Iowa 
songlts 1Dnlgh1 1-80(). 76&-2623 till 
9320 

LOST & FOUND 
Cost: soh ana ~ hands 
FOUND "Kotrmlt e Wanderfute 
Handc........, .. at Soap ()pto11, New 
PIOIIMI Co-op, Fareway 
Hy VH and Paula Doscount 

WORK-STUDY 
$5.251 hour WORk·STUDY ONLY. 
Child cere worker~ needed lor can;. 
pus child care center Traonong ~ 
Vlded Flexible echedullng Call 
(318)337-8980 

WORK-STUDY Lab Alals1ant Up 
to 20 houralweek. 8·5 00 p.m flexJ. 
ble achedule Colleen Fullenkamp 
(31 9)335· 7750. $7/ hour. 

WORK·STUOY· Spring and sum
mer poaltlona available In Food 
Bank. Assist supervleor voluntHrs 
end chenta, Clerical WO<I<. computer 
akrlls preferred $71 hour Oil-earn
pus Cal Deb a1 351 2726. 

WORK-5TUDY. Summer po51toon 
avaotable on the Ctlsls Intervention 
Progrem Aasosl auperv.or and vof. 
untHrs Clencal wortc, computer 
aktlls preferred $7/ hour 011-eatn· 
pus CaN Mary 351-1)140 

HELP WANTED 
S1000 WEEKLY 

Stuft envelops at home for S2 00 
each plus bonuses Ful~liml , part· 
time Malta S800 + weel<ly guaran
leedf Free supplies. For detaols, 
Hnd una stamJ) to N·260. 12021 
Wolshore BlVd , Suote 552, Los An
geles, CA 90025. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
S1 !500 wHidy polentiat mtthng oor 
cuculars For lnfonn.abon cal 203-
31g.28()2 

S2QI HR PTIFTlll 
ProcHS Our Company Ma~ or 
Email from Home or School. 

Fcx Oelalll 
Emaol . Apply4now 0 smartbot net 

. 1'10.937-67~ 

ATTENTION ALL Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the UnMtrstty'a futurw 
and)OII1 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNOAnoN TEUFUND 

11.31 I* tlourfll 
CALLNOWI 

33!'>-3442. e.n 417 
Leave nam., phone numller, 

and best tome to c:all 

CARRIER routes avatlable In the 
Iowa Coty area lor the Iowa Coty 
Prwn·Crtozen 33HI038 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Work own houre S20k· S75kl year, 

1-1100.535-2492 ex1 374 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY~ENT· 
Worlcets •m up to $200()+1 month 
(wrth topa & benefotJ) World Travel! 
Land·Tour lObe up to $5()()(). 
$7()00/SUIMief Ask up howl 517· 
J36.o4235 elrt C5&113 

DIALING FOR $SUSS 
So. you !honk you're good on the 
pllones. Prove HI Cotril WO<I< wotll 
the bes1 Fight tor clean water, 
clean energy. acce&Sible health 
cart. and famtly ferq 
-Excellent flnai\Ciallnctnuvea 
·Flexible tcheduling 

CaP Jim at (3 f&)354-8011 
The Iowa Clllzen Networtl 

00 you have 3 cx • hours frM be
fore 4pm dunng the Met<? Yoo 
cookl be maktng money 2·5 days a 
weeki Call Julie (319)337-4411 

EAGLE FOOD STORE 
Full and pan·tome ptOduce and 
cashier poalbona available Wolf 
WO<I< around yoor IChedulell 
Apply in person 8·5p m Sunday 
th!WQh Saturday 600 N Dodge St 
(comer of OodQe and Church St 
located 6 bloclcs from campus) 

FULL· TIME o"tee manager for ho
llstrc counsel'"ll Clonic Meded on 
May. Experience with Windows 95 
and MteroiiOft Word necessary fa· 
mHiaritv wl1h lnsutlnct and el«· 
tronlc billong preferred Salary $8-. 
S 1(){ hoof (commensurate with ex 
penenct); somt benefits Send '" 
sume and references to Counseling 
& Heanh Center. 11111 E. Blooming· 
ton SlrHt. Iowa Coty, lA 52245 

HOMEWORKES needed $635 
w"kly processong maW Euyl No 
expenence needed Call (800)426-
3689 ext.4100 24 houre 

IOWA City Commu1111y Church Is 
looking for Chnstian college i1udenl 
to teach Bible lessons to cnildren 5 
lh!WQh 10. Please contact Adri
enne Wusink for further clelaila 
(319)351-2413 

LIKE summer bavel? Our students 
average $7000 in lhrH monthl 
Must have summer free. Call 
(600)801·8844 

WE NEED: 
Depencla.le, 

Harcf.Worlring, 
Drug-free lncliYicluaiJ 

who want to get a 
FIESHSJARr 

NO WEEKENOS or ~ Fun day 
care/ pr•achaol looking lot per1· 
trme afternoon t>elpere. afternoon 
.-tant 1n ltlfant roorn and tuff. 
ttrne Jll•school Ulllllanl Call Ali
aa. Chros or Dory 358-7~5. 354· 
3921 

ONE-EYED JAKE'S 
Now honng Doorman Apr:kf In per
aon 18·20" South Cltnton St 

Part-Time Student 
Positions 

Environmental 
Systems 

Technician 
Wort during lhe 

wtek and/or week
ends. Simple chemi
cal analysis, monitor
Ing for chemical feed 
systems and minor 
repair wort. Prefer 
undergraduates with 
a major In science or 
engineering. $6.00/llr. 
Pick up application at 

the U of I Water Plant 
OHice, Room 102, 
208 W. Burlington St., 
Iowa City, lA 52242. 

PART• TIME bartenders Days, eve
nlnOt and -ktnda StOll In or 
calf 928 Malden Lane (319)338· 
11080 

PART·lime des~! help Fle~oble 
hOOts Apply on person, AltXt8 Pa!l< 
Inn, 1165 s· Roverelde Drl\le 

PHONECARO 
MACHINES NEEDED 

IN THIS AREA 
Choice locatlonal All cash business 
5 hours/ week. Must drove, loW ma· 
Cll•net & pock up money Invest· 
ment tequlrld 

1·80().878-3326 

PLASMA OONORS NEEDED 
New and 30 day inactove donors 
now receove $100 tor foor donellonl 
made wolhon a 14 day periOd For 
more inf~~f~EOC stop by 

PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Gibert Street 
Iowa Coty 351- 7939 

PLEASANT, entrgtloc people lot 
raslclentoal snow removal $10. $201 
hour possible (319)338-8904. 

RENTAL ASSISTANT needed for 
large apartment complex on Iowa 
Coty Monclay· Fnday 9·5p m , Sat· 
urday 9· nooo. Mus1 have good 
phone skills and be able to wort< 
wh/1 tt>e public. Apply at 535 Emer· 
aid St. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA SSS· 

Up to 50"< 
Call Brenda, 645·2276 

Join our team of Professional Drivers-Come to 
Ryder where "Safety is our Responsibility" 

If you are over 21 and want to work, we've got a job for you. 

t/ No Experience Necessary t/ Paid Training 
t/ Safety and Attendance Bonus t/ Tuition Reimbursement 

t/ No Evenings t/ No Weekends t/ No Holidays 

Applications are being taken ot: 

7<R~der6 

~ Student Transportation 
1515 Willow Cree~ Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52246 

(319) 354-3447 
An EOE. Drug testing is a conclition of employment with Rycler. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
M•il or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
DNdline foi submitting items to the Calend•r column is 1 pm two days 
priCN to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertJ~ements will not be fiCCe(Jted. Please print clearly. 

E~n'----------------~~~~~----------~ Sponsor 
Day,da(l~~-t~im--e----------~------------------~ 

Location 
Contadpe --rs-on-,/p-;ho;--n-e ------------

tng. Web page detign Pto VIdeo 
(3ls)368-n79 

1 
5 
9 

TELLER 
Parl· tlma poallloDL M·F. 
2;00 pm-0:00 pm 
(Coralv!Ue. Downtown 
and TowncrMt locatione). 

Full·tlme po~~ltlana: 
Available at Townc.resl 
and downtown offices. 
40 hr/wk. All po11ltiona 
require rotating Saturday 
moming1. Excellent 
benefits and competitive 
com penaation for all 
positions. Must have 
solid c.ustomez aervic.e 
and/or cam handling 
background with poaitlve, 
profe11ional 
communication sldlla. 
Mu11 be available 
break.. and aumme111. 

Mercantile Bank 
Human Resources Dept. 

204 E. Washington 51. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

.AAIEOE 
Women and minor! tie• 

are encouraged 1o apply. 

NEFICAI1Til: 
BAI'K --

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
is a non-profit agency serving people 

with disabilities. We are a progressive 
organization seeking candidates to 

become part of our team. 
Current openings include full time positions 

with full benefits and part time positions. 
We offer competitive wages 

starting up to $7 .25, excellent training, 
flexible schedules and opportunity . 

for advancement. 
For more information call or 

apply in person at: 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Chris Ruckdaschet 

5561st Ave. South •Iowa City, lA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 

EOE 

A~ y t me 
1fii Unllmlt d Inc. 

.. 1/t4~ce.~ .•. .. 

10 
7 
11 

MVR, end 2 yeats verifiable 
elCplrience required. Bolh FT 

and PT crivers will receive paid 
holtdaY$'t'ICitions. 4011(, 

hellllt Insurance, and safety 
booos after 60 day probationary 
period. Home once a week and 
weekends. Apply in person Fri. 
215, Sat. 2J6 9-5 p.m. and Sun. 
217 9-1 pm, at the Holiday lm 
Express located at 6910 27tt 
St. M4 & 1·280) in Moline. 

EOE. 
TRANSPORTATION 

UNLIMITED INC. 
(800}-712-5523 

HELP WANTED 

for immediate open!n81 
at UI Laundry Service· 

Moncta.v through ; 
P'r!de.y, VariOUS hours• 

scbedulBd &rOWld : 
classes. Maximum or; 
20 hours per week. • 

$8.00 per hour. . 
Apply 1n person ~ : 
m Laundry Servloe- · 

Oakdale Campus, : 
2000 Cross Park R~ 
Moncta.v thru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

Job Opportunities . 
at the University of Iowa Water Plant 

208 W. 'Burlington St. r 

The University of Iowa Water Plant Is loOking for Part· Time srudst1 
Employees for the following position: 

Studtnt QMrlllrziCifnhrwq: WMidy lnd WI8Und shit 
wort, dutllllndudllimple c:hemlclllnllylit, pjlnt opnjon 
llld monitoring, would Pf'* ~ with I major II 

SCience or eng~,..,;. ~g. : 

Appllutlonl sre avsllsble st thl W.ter Plsn~ 
206 Welt Burlington St., Room 102 
Cs/1335-5168 for more Information. 

Marketing 

"Finally a job that will help shape 
your marketing career." 

==~= =v -· --. MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

We are a qualitative market research and consulting 
firm serving progressive Fortune 500 companies. 
The primary goal of our research is to help our 
clients understand the needs and expectations of 
their customers. We have an immediate opening for 
a sharp-minded, inquisitive individual with a flair 
for writing to fill a position involving telephone 
research and profile writing. No sales duties are 
involved. 

Qualifications: 
• College Junior, Senior or Graduate 

• 20-40 hours per week 

• Knowledge of Word software 

• Background in psychology, business or 
communications 

We offer: 
• Full and part time positions now available 

• Competitive compensation with a new bonus : 
program 

• Flexible hours. days. nights, and some 
weekends 

• lnlemships offering a valuable paid work 
experience 

• Opportunity to participate in the latest market 
research practices 

For consideration, send resume with cover letter to: 
HJmlJD ReSOUI'Cejl 
Epley Marketing Services 
3 Quail Creek Circle 
North Liberty, Iowa 523 I 7 

____________ 12 __________ _ 

13 14 15 ____________ 16 __________ _ 

17 18 19 ____________ 20 __________ _ 

21 22 23 ___________ 24 __ ~------~ 
Name 
Address 
________________________________________ Zip __________ _ 

Phone 
Ad Information: #of Days __ Category ___________ _ 

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1•3 days 92¢ per ~ord ($9.20 min.) 11·15 oys $1.83 per WOrd ($18.30 min.) I 

4-S days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-10days $1 .31 perword($13.10min.) 30days $2.72per word($27.10min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• . 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 8·4 

f 



• 

·HELP WANTED 

to sort and deliver 
USP0 1 ,campus mail, 

and uPS parcels. 
Must have vehicle to 
get to work, valid dri-

ver's license, and 
good driving record. 
Involves some heavy 
lifting. Position starts 
as soon as possible; 

$6.50/hr. starting 
wage. Must be able to 
work 6:30-10:30 a.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 
Contact John Ekwall 

at 384-3800 
2222 Old Hwy 218 
South, Iowa ony, lA 

+ • 
Domino's Pizza 

is now hiring 
delivery drivers. 

Make $7-$12/hour. 
Must have 
own car. 

Apply in person: 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa City 

886·22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

ELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
NEED TO PLACE AH AD? 

COME TO ROOM111 
COMMUHICATIOHS CENT£11 

FOR OET AILS. 

PART-TIME 
t IZliP.HARMACIST 

WANTED 
at Hy-Vee East 

pharmacy in Iowa City. 
16-20 hours per week, 

flexrble scheduling. 

Contact Terry Hockom 
0 338·9758 or 
J1m Mennen 
0 337-4279 

~-~ 
Now Hiring 

• port-hme & 
weekend c ashiers 

• port-hme weekend 
deli 

• fUIJ.:time ovemight 
manager 
Apply In person at. 

Econofoods 
1987 Broadway St. 

Iowa City. lA 52240 
EOE. M/F. 0/W 

• University o Jowa 
Student MaU Carrier 

needed at 
Central Mail 

(Campus Mail) 
to son and dchver USPO, 
campu mail. and UPS 

parcel•. Mu\t have vehicle 
to get 10 work, valid driver's 

ltceno;e, Jnd good driving 
record. ln,·olve some 

heavy hfling. 

• Altiltioo Marts M soon • 
pGIIdblt 

• $6..!6Jir ~ Wllp. 

• MIS be II* to worit Mon. 
NoQn...J;JOpm, aad Thes. 
and 1llurs.lpn-4:JOpm. 

Contoct John Ekwall at 
384-3800, 

2222 Old Hwy 218 
Soulh, Iowa Cuy, lA 

: ' PART-TIME Ul STUDENT Telephone Open tor 
: ,po'lllon' available an the Univer.ity of Iowa Ho1patal\ and Chnac~ 
I T~)tt:ommumc.?tion> Center. FJ.,t·pactd en•amnnrenr requare\ 
1
1 ' candidate\ who are comfonable handling emergency ~Jtuarion,, 
l multHn,kang. and c<>mmunicaung tfttctl\tly wuh Maff and the 
• public. Mu\1 ha~e e~cellent phone and language !..all,, an abaluy 
: · ro rt1pond well an eme11ency MIUallon,, comfon Wllh computer... 

and he CUIIOmer f01:u-.ed 

The )JO\IhOn offel\ up 10 twenty hour\ per -week during the -.chool 
)ear. wath adduaonal hour. available dunng ~ummer and break~ 

Mu11 be available year round. One iJO'IIIOn j, with houn. primllnly 
during day1. and ..ome wtel..endl and holidJy\. The ~teond 

flO'IIion will co,er e•ening \hift1, 10me weekend~. and holitby~. 

S;alary. $7.0!Vhour wath \Cheduled 1emi·annualancrta<.el. 
Apply m person at the 1'elecommun1catTon Center Office, 

Cl25 General Hosprtnl, UIHC. 
• For more information, contact Sue Robertson, 356-2407. 

~ lm''""'') ul In""~ nun b.{wl0ppll1utur) \frimurntA,fliMt Empfo)tt 

Our Cellulor Telephone Serv•ce is Expanding, And to 
Meet the Demond We Need To Expond Our T eom. 

We're l ooking f« . . 

SALES PROFESSIONALS! 
• Hourly Plus CommiSSIOil 
" Cellulor Phone and Serv•ce 
• Excellent Benefit, Program including 40 1 (k) Pion 
" Corporole and locol Troanang 
* T uilion Reimbursement 

• We're looking for aggressive self-~orters, eoger to build o future 
' with on induslly leoder If you ore looking for on opportunity thor 
• molches your ombilion. . .here's thai opportunity) 

Uniled Sloles Cellular is o drug frH w«k enwor\lnent. 

TEAM OPENINGS IN THE fOllOWING AREAS· 
Iowa City ond Coralville 

No phone calls. Send resume lo: 

United Slate1 Cellular 
Allen: Retail Sale1 Supervisor 

20 I 0 Keokuk St. 
Iowa City, lA 522-40 

i~HE;.::L~P W~A~N~T~ED~;;:;;;;;;;===== 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 
rl CHECK OUT OUR 

EMPLOYMENT OP_PORTtJ,NITIES 

o/ Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positrons 
o/ Retirement benefits 
o/ Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 

tor certain positions 
• Ed. Associate {Special Ed) - 6 hrs. day -

Coralville Central 
• Ed. Associate {Special Ed.) - 4 hrs. day 

· City 
• Ed. Associate - 3 hrs. day · Mann 
• Ed. Associate • 1 hr. day • Mann 

{The two Mann positrons may be combined) 
• Health Associate - 7 hr. day • City 
• Head Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day • City 
• Head Day Custodian - 8 hrs. day 

· Coralville Central 
• Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day - Substitute 
• Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day - Hoover 
• Head Cook • 6 hrs. day • West 
• Lead Food Service Asst. • 3 hrs. day 

Substitute 
• Lead Food Service Asst. • 3 hrs. day • Mann 
• Food Service Assistant - 6 hrs. day -

Substitute 
• Food Service Assistant · 2.25 hrs. day 

• Wood Ia '1 II I I 
• Food Service Assistant - 2.5 hrs. /)fY · Weber 
• Food Service Assistant - 2.5 hrs. day • 

Roosevelt 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, ICMI W40 
EOE 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

KIND£RCAMPUS • 1ooM1g lor 
p&rt·bme INCIWig - Cal 
(3111)337·5843 

RESTAURANT 
AT'S 8AR & GRill II honng -· 
geUc MJ- bartenden .m 
[)Js IOf p&rt•ltme help PIMM IPOiv 
&I ll2tl Soolll a.- bttNHn M-f', 
11)..4pm 

Gtff.bl. 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

• Counter days 
& evenings 

• Part lime, 10 to 20 
hours per week 

• Flexible scheduling, 
food discounts and 
bonuses. 
Apply In pe~n: 

531 Highway 1 West 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
SUMMER camp jobll eo-.d YMCA 
SUI'I\ITie( e~~mp near Choeago 11 tw· 
ang college a1ud.nts to work 'Mih 
yovltlln camp 14111•ng Salary room 
bolrd ptOVII»cf June I·· August 
21. Grell! c:hllnce to IIU1 expe~ 
tnce ~ Witll kl<» outdoorl 
Clole 1D Olltagol MilwiiiA• ~ 
lact YMCA Camp Macle.~ 
(414)763·17·~-

BOOKS 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
RECORD COLLECTOR pays cash 
1or uuc~ co· a and ~ Our,..,. 
ul&loOn lor ,,..,... hU ~ ... 
eamed- 1982 CaD (3111)337· 
50211 0< 'llall .. downiiOwn at 125 E 
Washlllglon Street 

TICKETS 
ELTON JOHN 

TICK£Tll 
(3ti)43CH2t3 

FOR SALE: IWO Ellon Jolin lldwla., 
3rdl row $150/ 080 1318)~1· 
8224 

NEED 2-6 lowll bukelbd lo.tf 
lor a"" 1ow11 Qllfl8 (318)337-8343 

ELTGII 
.IOHII 
.-ly8c-AI.-A 
Tlailllbiica 

~------
FIREWOOD 

PETS 

OUIIJI..a ~-
.. Braa '-llaard and tranw 
..... ....,. .. .,. plalloc eo.t 
5UIDO S300 131 e )382-11 n 

MAOTHIS!III 
,_.....,.~· 

lnnd--~ 
E.O.A. FUTON 

' HWJ'S& 111Aw ~ m.._. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

SIOIWIMOEJt Joynclc $25. ""'" GARAGE/PARKING 
bed J40 Soo-t eo car -.o sao 
(318~~1 Off.STAEET ~~~~ neat UIHC/ 

law $-tOI monrh l'tiOrle l3111)oiG6-
THl DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED$ 1l37 

IIAK£ CEHnll ---~--------
.. AIIKIHG. 

TYPING 
WOADCAAI! 

338-38118 

318 1.'2 E Butinglon St 

'FormTypong 
"Word~ 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WOfiD PAOCESSINQ 
s.nc. !Gee 

IS YOVA RESUME WORKING? 

lawa'a only CartffiMI ~ 
AeeumeWtlter .... 

·~ VO'JI•~ maltoalli 
'CclrnpOM and dMign your r.
'Wme VOU'OO\W lellela 
• ee..top .,_ Job •atdl ttrategy 

Active Member Proftmional 
AllocaaiiOn ol Aewrne Wnte.-

:15• · 7122 

WOAOCAAI! 
338-3888 

Neal~ ~I-«J70 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1117 FORI &con S300 CIUM and 
a'-<eo Giaet beater, (311)358-
2587. 

11t1 Eagle TaJOn 5·apaad eor, Pl, 
aloy whMtt. AMIFM CIIIM1!e Ell· 
tnt C1W1 $1800 (31i)351-9o&ll1 . 

1 tt2 Ford fWigel XL T. black. u · 
~Rent condo1lon ~7tl0' 000 ~ 
c:hHI. (318)341·894.& 

WAHTEOI UMd Of wrec:Ud C&rl 
ltuCka Of vana 0utc1. •ttmat" and 
remcwal ll7~ ll79·30ot3 

WE &LIY CARS TRUCKS 
!!erg Auto Salea 1 &tO Hwy 1 

Wewt. 33lell88 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1112 M!lslblllll Olamante PW and 
kDI. delu•e 8-ipUUr CUMIIII 

318112 E 8ul1ongton Sl atereo. c:rotnatt control. gold 1nm 
Hdl ,..lea bolt J*iec:t condolJon 

Cornplflt Pfo*ltOIIII CooauilliiOn (3f8)337-2423 

'10 fREE CopiM 
·c-Lat~M 

'VISA/ MMiarCaru 

FAX 

- .... --C-AS-H-FO_A_C_A_RS_A5S __ 

....,._ Cour1try Auro 
1114 7 Watertronl Orl\'8 
~31 

VOLVOSIII 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FUIAL£, --.. . ........ -Renl part ol ...,., 
33&-7183 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

F£8fiUARY rent ,_ Roarmwle 
wanled on a llvH bedroom hol.ila 
on Clll'lpUe Allell&ble ,_ 
(3111)338·2414 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5714 335-S715 

OHI! bedroom In 111o0 bedfOOm oon· 
do 011-atreel parking laundry cen· 
Ira! ltr, hNbng but - 5215 piUI 
u ., ..... oii-Gimpc.ll 1311)354 2870. 

ROOMMATE *lntad ASAP1 Own 
bedroom/ ~~em on tour bedroom 
apartment Fret parblg NMI ~m
poa AIC. new bUidinQ·. $300' 060 
piUit/4 ut (3111)3.&1 11142 

SUMMER SUBLET 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

DE SPERA TEl &.tiaase 
~y EFFICIENCY 
I31QJ33NI318 ask 1o1 Robon 

TWO BEDROOM 
2470 Lea-ida Two bedroom 
aparm-t 5550' monlh Good 10-
~11011 On LA•.Bt~M but route Pe 
allOwed Cal (319)358·7310 -
menage. 

8LACKHAWK APAIITMENTS 
Two bedtoom two be11uoom 100181. 
$770 piUI u!Jiot.- AvaQble lmrM
dlately leaM- 7/29.-W w ,., ld 
opiiOil CalllAE (3191338-370 I 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

DUPLEX FOR RENT' 
CLOSE lo c:afT'C)UI LARGE lhrM 
~ IWO bethroom Ill neal aidl 
er hol.ila W '0 Avatabll Janual)1 
$870~ 33&-1611. I 

CONDO F.OR RENT 
~-3 bedroOnl .,..,.,_ 11'1 Coral I 

~~;mo-tJ = (311)337-7261 I 

THREE bedroom houee ~ In, 
p&\t negotiable 336-7047. 

THREE bedroom I· 112 betllroOill 
No P8t1 Avatlable now 502 E D·· 
Yenpoll ~ 1-e&2e 

TWO bedloom hol.ila fOf r-. 
Screened In POfCh ~ .... lable -
dlatety ClaM to cempua $S1!J 
,_til pluS 131913»0187 

VERY large, 1800 IQUirt 1001, lOur 
bedroom -,w eft_,l ~ 
OM. doShWUhef, I!WCrowll/8. AIC 
Parluflg Bua No pe11 (319)ll83• 
2324 

~UMMEBEMPLOXMENJ 
Camp BUCkskin, a ptogram M<Wig 
yovlh w•lh AOHO. lMmong O.sabli
lles & IIITIILir (~ted~. hat vanous 
po~ollona •~•liable locetad on a 
lai<t near E 1y. MN the eemp 11 a 
tremendous opportumly b ciiWklp 
leaQerllhlp, leamwork. problem :"-t& & cornmunicatiorl ak'!s & 

BRENNEMAN SEED WORD 
Tropical ,!t,~~,;~ IIJPP'ift PROCESSING 

SUit MoiOft has ane largea.l Mlec· 
bon o1 pr•owned Vol\loa tn auwn 
kiwi We warranty and MIVtC8 
IWhalweMI ~7105 

LARGE lour bedroom IC*!MCI!lt IOf 
-.- alblaua Two U bettw 
qarage .and extra atorage 1002 E 
COllege (319)35&-aeo& 

TWO bedroom' one bath 506 E 
Burlongton Sl AiC belcon;, p&rlllflO 
"901 55001 month lncludet UhLitM 
(319)341-1\605 

FALl· MINUTf.S TO CLASS 
~r, huge. I'MI bedroom. IWO 
batll. Ml-~ parlung on 
free llhun.. teundty I8Cool,.., 1100 
IQU8re '"' and balcon... ea• 
(3191~1-83111 CONDO FOR SALE I 

tam achool cradJI Con· 
act (6 2)930-3544 Of af11811 
buekJiconO apaeeaUir '* 

par ~1 1500 tat ~venue 
Sout.i 33H50 COLONIAL PARK 

Joan other cncrucuc people 
\\hulmc to wor~ wiah garl1 
UJIC' 6-17 ~~ 11 day or rc,adcnt 
cump an the Rucky Mounanon' 
S. W. uf O..:n\Cr. 
Pc"illll!l\ u\Uilahlc: 
• Coun....:lnn 
• Hculth Supe""i'll" 
(RN LP, • or tMl I 

• Admmt,tnoll\<' po-.auon\ 
• 1-iur.c/la.::k ridan11 ,run 
• Spccmli't' (crurll, archclly, 

'J1<111,, dance &. dr;~m•. 
form. challcnllc cour.e. 
hJd.pa•lo.ina~l 

Call 3{}3-771!·11774, C\1 •• '14 1 
fnr an upph~utaon and job 
tko,cnpunn rnduy1 

CAMP TOWANDA 
POCONO MOl NTAINS, 

PF"" SYLVANIA 
tOO Ofl<'llllllfJ. rA>UIIIC'fono, 

WSI. Art•. Alhl~tlt Sf*lallalo 
and mnrul!! GRF.AT 

SALARIES wnd I novo•! 
•llow•n•:~. lnh•rvl•" durin11 

SUMMER EMPLOYMF.NT 
FAIR. 'nu••day. F,hruArv t61h 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New bulldono Four atzn 51t10. 
101C20, 10JC24 10x30 
IIOe Hwy 1 West 
35-4 25~. 35-4 1639 

LA. STORAGE 
gao Pem Street North I.Jberty. 
t0x2o& G<e-768(!, ~8 

QUALITY CARE 
ITORAGE COMPANY 

Locetad on 1118 CoraMIIe alnp 
24 hour aec:unty 

A" IIZH available 
338-8155. 331.()200 

U STORE ALL 
Sail alcnge unb from 5i 10 

·S.Wnty ,._ 

:~:.:nbooldingt 
CoriiMIIe I Iowa CitY tocatiOMI 

337·3506 or 33f.OS76 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monclay ltlrough Fnday 8am-5pm 
E'nclo&ed rnovong van 

683-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAIL X 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

COMPUTER 
MICROSOFT ol1lce 111i7, Pro,__ 
Ilona! Full ll\llallatoon, unopeoed 
w (800)818-2844 

USED FURNITURE 
OUAUTY cle&n. gently UMd 
h<K.ehold lumoshlngt DeW. 
dreiHfl. IOiu. tampa, etc. ~~~ 
ooneognmen~ llhoP 1n town "Not 
Nec:eMarWy Am•quee • :11 s 1a1 Sl • 
Iowa Coty :!5t -e328 

123 S. Linn Street • Jow-a City, Jowa ~2240 
l56-~206 

Library Aides: About fifrecn hours per v.eek. al N.OMtour. 
Son and hel~e reference rlllterial~ maantain the re.fmnce 
and ma11a11ne collecuon-... assr~l par ron~ u1ing copy 
machmes. Good public ~rvice llllitude importanl. 
Library Aides: SiJtteen h!;lul'J-ek plu~ ~orne ~eekend 
hou l'll nt $5,80/hour. Sott and $helve material . May ~ ltt M 
chcc!..out de!tk and hbrnry ~w atchbourd . Abahty lo lift books 
nnd pu~h heavy can i~ reqoa~d S!..ill an 'iOI'Iing Md 
alphabcrazauon is neces~. 

Application~ may be packed up at !.abmry Busme'\ Office, 
Monday 1hrough Friday, bcr~eeo 10 am and 4 pm. Te t 

gi~cn at I 0:30 ond 2:30 m. Applicaraons may be pacled up 
nt Labrnry Businc ~om~. Monday-Friday, be-tv..een 10 am 
and 4 pm. Tc~ls given at 10:30 and 2:30pm. Deadline for 

applicallon~ i' February 19. 1999. 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Io 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circul.ttO!I Dep•rtment of The Dlllly low•n 
hll!! opening!! for c.mffll' routee an ~ lowll City 

.nd Cor•nn·le •r~!l. 

Route 6.meftt.e: 
Monday throueh Friday delivery 

(Ke.p your wukende FREEl) 
No collectione> 
Carrier con~e;ts - - WIN CASH! 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn extra c;aehll 

5prlne Route& Available 
• N. GoYemor, N. Dodge, 

N.Johr5011, FairdlikJ, ChurCh, 6mm 
• Iowa Ave~ Johrt!;On, '( 
Van Buren, W.t5ttingtcn 

• D-J!Iuque, Clinton. Fairchild, 
f Oturch 

f'lalee apply In Room 111 of the 
Communloatlone Center Circ;ulation Offtc;e 

(319) 335-6783 

IIUSINESS SERVICES 
11101 eAOADWAY 

WOfd I)IOOIIUing al kloda. Iran. 
ll;nptlQftt, notary COpiM, FAX. 
ptoane answenng 3388800 

TAANSCAIPTION, pape.-. adollng 
anylal WOld ptOCHaiiiQ needl Ju. 
... 35&-ts-45 lava ITWUige 

WORDCARI! 
338-3888 

318 112 E Burlmglon St 

'lo4ac/ Wtndowt/ DOS 
'Pape.-
"Thelll lormallng 
'LagaV ~PAl MlA 
'Bul- grllllhlc8 
'Rush Job8 WalcorM 
'VISA/ MuleiCard 

FREE Parlutlg 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
I!DITORIAL MMces. 'tilliOnq gooa. 
ara/ mti\ICI>on El!perienced 
teacher, pobllllhad •rrter, 1M •~· 
poel1ory wnmg (3ti)35-4-o273 

GERMAN- Enghah lranalabon aerv· 
oce. Aeedemoc and general 
(31 Q)836-3860. 
a-mn ljW!IterOjuno corn 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Men 1 and ..onwn·a afterallon•. 
20'11. dltcounl wolh 11\Jdenl I 0 

Abolle s-r• Flcw;eow 
128112 East Waat.naton Street 

011111~1-12111 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
GOING 0.. SPRING 8REAK· Buy 
tile molt powerful 111 bllrnarl -r· 

we otter· StG 85- Unlvlnal 
1·861-042·7887· C...atlne 
$29~ 

SPAIMG BREAK 
FUN 

'-111 e,rl"' .._Panama Coty 
Sl211t Boa«twllk room w1tn krtcnen. 
- clu!)sl ~ ,.,_. ''" 
~~ o.ylarla 11 .. 111 South Beach 
5t291 Coc:oa BMcll St491 
~.com 1-800-818-
8381 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PAICU paid lor fUn 
ltue:U Call338-7828 

AUTO SERVICE 

call. SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

QUIET •~IOIItWlY on h161011c Somi'WI 
Apa1menl Co-op Ground level out· 
lie» tnuance 15 rniOOII dl< 
~1<110111 $24 000 (319)3S1· 
6&40 II 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

318 S-o::r· Two bedroom ~510 
SOUTH SIDE IMPOAT AUTO 'Nater May lrH (3ti.i887 
SERVIC£804 Marclen Lane 11352 

QUIET, large NMr North Dodge 
Hy·VH Seool month ln<:lu<lea al 

111111 
-14•70. lh<ee bedroom, one 33&-355-4 European & Jape,... 

R:pu Sp:e:toal 

HOUSING WANTED 
ONE badroOm apa"rnenl dOwntown 
wanled Ia< Fan or Summer aublill 
w•lh Fa• O(lllOn 8nan (319)337· 
7801 

ROOM FOR RENT 

EXTREMELY doN lo Clll"pt.ol 
Thrw bedroom HNl pard ~ 
lone RaMrvad pao1tong May IIH 
Nocel (319)35t-8o123 

OLDER lhrH bedroom houte 230 
S Lucat Ave•lable mtd- ~•Y 
(3t8)338·9700 

~''"""' and laundry room ( 318)3S 1-()624 

TWO bedroom. one belli aulllet 111 
COfalvolle New carpel. balcony, 
$4 751 month Merch paod Annt8 Of 
Kalil~ (319)358-00681 (3t9)35ol· 
.175-.. ortc 

TWO bedroom. one beahroom. On 
buallnt $450 (319)341·1102.5 

belhrOC>m $18.900 \1 

"'" . :.i" :. .. 2~000'0. two ball>::. . 

H«~heirner EnterJ)C'I ... Inc. r 
1-80(HJ32·598S I 
Huleton. ,.,.,., : 

TWO bedroom on Corelvllle AIC 
WID on-lfle. 10 monule tx.. nde lo 

AVAILABLE now, quoel ltnglas, e~~mput CATS OKAY! $oi6QI month 
llax!IM lusaa. par1ung, laundry ~I .... lilt 1" (319)338 2873 THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 

WHY rent when yov can own? 11: 
nancano •~••l&bla on acme modt,. 
$2500- $18.000 IWO-Ihrft bedr00f11 
manut•cturt housong Can Htlllqp 
Moboie Home Pari< (31 9)338-427~ 

welcoma. S200 to S2S5 ult~llea In- ...- ' ' · REAL ESTATE eluded. (31i)337 .. 78S VERY affordable llliH bedroom, 

~O~E~~ ~o ~;; AIC, dohwashar, clou lo mwn 
CALi. (3HI)887-35ll1 Fove mlnut• May trH H.W paod (3191887·92 .. 9 
to ~mPul 53171 month Ubo1icle 
paid Available lmmedlltely 

AOof421 Spacoous. new lhrH bad
room. two belh Doahwasher. WID. 
garaQfl dotH~ $850-$175 339· 
U83 

LA~GE, quoel Provale refngerala<. 
aink moctO't<a•• No pats. no ln'Ok· 
lng Avltlable now $2()().. S29S AI· 
ter 7 30 p m ct~l35ol·222t . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT AUGUST: Laroe lhrM bedroom, 

olde< h<K.e. wooden lloora boo 
ctose11 S836 heal, water pet<f; 
1319)337·4785 

361-81108 We wan! YOU 1n ovr 

OFABE SPACE I 
DOWNTOWN 1 AD #209. lakewood Hilla APart· 

ments EffiCiency and two bed· 
NEAR campua Fumllhad ,_, room1 On Cora!Yolle end campue 
lhare k•lehe11 and belh *•lh two ~ne WID ltcrllly Ott·&lrMI p&rltlng CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

114 10 1000 IQuareiHI I 
Pnme olloce apace newer. c:leah 
•ven locallonl Starlong al $811 
1319)~18370 = ollie.- No pers $220 (319)338- M·F. 9-5, ~1·2178 

3810 
Vary nee, lhree bedroom. two belh 
••t·an·lull;hen. laundry facilotllll 
1100 IQuare IHI on free thuttla. 
batconoea eau (319)~1·8:181 NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

COME TO ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

FOR DETAILS. 

ONE llldtoom Ill two bedroom 
epartment Preler non·amoker 
S230I month Cal Jell 11 (319)35o4 
Sll78 

RDOM Ia< rent very clole •n. HeaV 
walar paid 8ol5·2075 

RDOMS lor rent llarlong at $200 uP 
10 $280, oncludea utlibes Some 
month to month Share beltv kllch
an Ca! Mr Grftn 337-6665 

SHARE QU181. arlost horne Grand 
poano CION. Northaode. pa.rllong 
(3t9)337-9998 

TWO blocks I rom eiSI CIIITlpt.lt near 
Pappajolvl. Share IW:hen and balh· 
room • oth one other No pels. 5270 
(319)338-3810 

TWO rooma. 2nd floor o1 hoult 
Shared lutehen. doaa-ln. clean. qUI• 
Ill area. J1fW» ntgOIIable No plll8 
R...,_., (3t9)3S1.()690 (31Q) 
351·91213 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
COAALVIU.E, near Hy VH MUST 
LEAVE SOONI $25().1 month, 112 
phone 1/3 electric (3t9)338-Q979 
home (3111)625-2800 IIIOfk. uk lor 
M8fy 

COI!Al VllLL Own room In rwo 
bedroom. On busme. Non-smoker 
qu.et. Sl\lden1. $255 plul ublil>et 
(319}338-8264 

ONE and two bedroom eparlmeoltl 
A~aMable ommadoaaety DubiJqoe 
Straet Wall lo dus S..50 lo $d60 
oncludea Ill u1t11hea laundry Can 
(319)338·1963 or (31il 33t-S511. 

** 
Free Cambus 

Service 
*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335·9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

EMERALD COURT APARTMENTS 
has 3 bedroom IUblela avaollble 
lm"*"''aly $1100 and SliiO II· 
c:ludel watao, laundry on-llle. oft. 
alrMt par1crng 24 hOUr maonte
nance Call (318)337·4323 

COMMERCIAL ·~ 
PROPERTY 

II 
I I 

'96 HONDA !i 
CIVIC EX II 

5 speed, 27,000 mrles 
Perfect condttlon. S 14,500 • 

Factory warranty. 
358-1679. I 

' I 

'11 HONDA CIVIC II 
Hlll:hblelc. rtd Slpd power 
SIMVOOI, M:. AM FM casset111 

N.... IIIJI!Ier, biliary bres braltes 11 

1996 4 snow bles indudtd 
One owner . .,. .. mal1lllned 
eoK ... 3355784 days 

'------:------' 62&-3537 (Norllll.Jberty) tvtnllgS 4 

$4,500 Firm .---- -------- .... I A Photo is Wcwlh A Thousand Wonls' ~ 

: SELL YOUR CAR :: 
I 30 DAYS FOR :1 
1 $40 (photoand 'J 
I up to ~ I 

15 words) 

1913 SAtuRN SL 1 
4-dr, aar, AMIFM rad10, power looks, automalac. 
Runs well. soooo.oo Call xxx-xxxx 

l'l 
I 

'I I. 
11 
I l 

:I 
P• We'll come out and take a ph oto of you r car l : 

(Iowa City/Coralville area only) ~ 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 • 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 J 
1 For more information con tact: ll 

Dept il 1 The Daily Iowan Classified 
J()W·1 CITY 'S MORt\'INC t\/HV'.;I'AI'fR 

1 335-335-5784 or 335-5785 L------------
,, . 
:I .a 



INSIDE 
Welcome back: 

Broadcaster Marv 
Albert and Knlcks new
comer Latrell Sprewell 
make their returns to 
the NBA tonight in New 
York. Page 8. 

,,,, 14 

-

The Daily Iowan 

SPLASH: Iowa men, women swim at home this weekend, Page 10, 12 

DISPOmDESK 
The Dl sports dep1rlment wslcoma 
questions, commenlr and suggeii/IJIII. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Headlines: Iowa men's and women's tennis weekend previews, Page 9 • Old Jazz hope to exploit new Bulls, Page 8 • Lee's Hawks in dire need of win, Page 10 

m.EVISIOH 
IIIII Enllt 

1'111 Enllt: NBA. Houston at 
L.A. Lakefs. TNT. 9 30 p m 
Tllellllt~~r, Open the NBA 
season with ~t could be a 
prevtew ot the Western 
Conference Finals The Lallels 
Rockets and Spurs are tlie 
favontes. 

8tH 
I p m Royal Ganbbean Senior Classic. ESPN. 
2 p.m. Pebble Beach Nat1onat Pr~rAm. USA. 

IHL 
6 30 p m. Colorado at Dettotl, ESPN. 

IIA 
7 p m. New York at Orlando, TNT 

QUOTABLE 
"Our brand name is something 
special. We'd rather be one of one 
than one of 12." 

- Chuck Lennon, executive dtrector of 
the Notre Dame Alumni Association, on 

the possibility of Notre Dame football 
jointng the Big Ten Conference. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
What former Iowa men's basketball player is 
third on the school's all-time scoring list? 
SIIIRIWif, Page 11. 

SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
H. Y. Islanders 5 Phoenix 
Boston 4 San Jose 
N.Y. R1ngm 8 Nashville 
Vancouver 4 Calga!X 
Phlladelpllll 5 Chicago 
Montreal 2 Los An2eles 
New Jersey 2 
St. Louis 0 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Florldl 75 13 UCLA 
_5 _Ke_n_tu_cky....._ __ 68_ Oregon 

3 
1 

2 
2 

late 

79 
77 

W1thl11gton 90 18 Purdue 90 
10 Arizona 84 14 Iowa 75 
Clemson 78 
12 North Carolina 63 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBAll 
1 Te11nnaee 96 9 Duke 
Mlsslsslp~i 58 16 Virginia 
2 Purdue 96 19 Auburn 
Providence 67 Kentuc~ 

5 COiorldo State 67 25 Fla. lnt'l 
Rice 50 South Alabama 
Oregon 106 
7 UCLA 79 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
Wildcats bury Michigan 

66 
56 
68 
67 
72 
49 

EVANSTON, Ill. (AP) - Whether he's got a 
clear look at the basket or there's a body or two in 
his way, Evan Eschmeyer is always Northwestern's 
best option. 

Eschmeyer scored 15 of his 29 points at the 
free throw line Thursday night as the Wildcats 
routed Michigan 58-34. Eschmeyer now has 
1.011 points in Big Ten play, joining Billy 
McKinney as Northwestern's only two players to 
score 1,000 or more points in conference play. 

The victory was the Wildcats' first over the 
Wolverines (9-14, 3-7 Big Ten) since March 12, 
1994, snapping Michigan's seven-game streak in 
the series. The Wolverines had won 24 of the past 
25 games against Northwestern (13-6. 5-4). 

. Two six-footers sign with 
Ul volleyball team 

Suzanne Bouchard, a 6-foot-3 middle blocker 
from Albuquerque, N.M., and Jamie Lansing, a 6-
2 middle hitter from Quincy, Ill .. have signed 
national letters of intent to play for the Iowa vol
leyball team next season. 

Iowa coach Rita Crockett also signed Iowa City 
High standout Kelli Chestnut, and expects to have 
one more signee. 

Soccer team receives five 
more signatures 

Five more high school seniors have decided to 
play soccer for the Iowa women's program next fall. 

Tile five will join two in-state recruits, Teesa 
Price and Courtney Wilkerson, in what Iowa head 
coach Stephanie Gabbert is calling the ·most tal
ented and experienced" class in the two-year his
tory of the program. 

The seven players will help Iowa improve on 
last season's record of 6-10-2. 

Three of lhe five most recent signees - Julie 
Atkocaitis, Joni Anderson and Sarah Lynch - are 
currently teammates at St. Charles High School in 
Illinois. 

St Charles has won three consecutive state lilies 
and will try to make it four this spring. Lynch's older 
sister, Stephanie, a freshman defender, is already a 
member of the Hawkeye squad. 

READ, .THEN RE~YCLE 

D-Day arrives for Notre Dame, Big Ten 

Joe RlymondJAssoctated Press 
Students walk on Notre Dame's north 
quad, beneath a sign referring to the Big 
Ten Conference, In this Jan. 19 photo. 

• Notre Dame's trustees will 
decide today in London whether 
to go ahead with negotiations to 
join the Big Ten Conference. 

lyJ.R. Rea 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - There's 
more at stake than just 111 years of 
football independence today when 
Notre Dame'S' trustees decide whether 
to go ahead with negotiations to join 
the Big Ten. 

The decision affects millions of dol
lars in bowl and TV revenues, recruit
ing and academics, among other 
things. More importantly, Notre 
Dame's status as the national, 
Catholic American university could be 
forever altered. 

"Notre Dame's identity nationally is 
so linked to football that people worry 
if the football program were restricted 
from a national schedule to a regional 
schedule, that would have an impact 
on the identity," said Notre Dame pro-

feasor Gregory Sterling, who favors 
the move. "This is touching the nerve 
center of the university." 

Even though the decision affects far 
more than the football team, how the 
Big Ten would affect the future of the 
Irish legacy, which includes 11 nation
al championships and greats like 
Knute Rockne and Frank Leahy, is of 
utmost concern to most with ties to 
the school. 

"The only thing we're really address
ing here is the extent to which the ath
letic department is advanced or not by 
virtue of our football program chang
ing its status," said athletic director 
Mike Wadsworth, who played football 
for the Irish in the 1960s. 

As an independent, Notre Dame 
takes home every cent of its gate 
receipts, all proceeds from bowl payouts 
and an estimated $7 million a year in 
its exclusive TV contract with NBC, 
which is expected to jump to $8 million 
a year for the 2000-2005 seasons. 

But as a member of the Big Ten, it 

See NOTRE DAME, Page 11 

The Big Ten 
• Illinois 
Fighting lllini 
• Indiana Hoosiers 
• Iowa Hawkeyes 
• Michigan 
Wolverines 
• Michigan Slate 
Spartans 
• Minnesota 
Golden Gophers 
• ~rttmestern 
Wildcats 
• Ohio Slate 
Bockeyes 
• Penn State 
Nittany lions 
• Purdue 
Boilermakers 
• Wisconsin 
Badgers 

Bulls' ]errys 
know what = 
they're doing 

As much as I despise the two ma 
responsible for breaking up the Bull( 
Jerry Krause and Jerry Reinsdorf are 
geniuses. 

They both realize that any NBA 
title won in this shortened, 50-game 
season will always have an asterisk 

1 As Gre 
nationwid 
struggling 

Some 
ers say it's 
still others 

But the 
fraternity 
plummeted 

next to it, so they are throwing in the R• 
towel for 1999. I 

They've let all their high-priced free I 
agents leave for other teams, and · 
have filled their 12-man roster with a 
cast of young, inexperienced and less- • 

Hawks floored by Purdue 
tal;::r~~ :l;;;r~id Bulls remain, but g1 a 
other than Toni Kukoc and an aging f ~ 
Ron Harper, there ----
aren't many names 
non-die-hards will The ]errys will 
be familiar with . 

• Iowa fell to 6-4 in the Big Ten 
Conference after a 90-75 loss at 
Purdue on Thursday night. 

By Hal* Lowenkron 
Associated Press 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - An 
eight-day break was just what the 
slumping Purdue Boilermakers 
needed. 

"It showed what hard work does. 
The kids worked very hard for the 
past eight days," Purdue coach Gene 
Keady after his 18th-ranked 
Boilermakers withstood a second
half rally by No. 14 Iowa for a 90-75 
victory Thursday night. "'twas great 
for our confidence, which had been a 
little shaky." 

Carson Cunningham scored 23 
points and Jaraan Cornell had 22 for 
Purdue, which had lost three of its 
previous four conference games. 

"We think we are capable of play
ing like that. We just need everyone 
to come out and play with the inten· 
sity that they did," Cunningham 
said. 

Purdue built a 23-point lead in the 
first half, but the Hawkeyes cut the 
deficit to seven twice in the second 
period before Cornell helped the 
Boilermakers pull away with 12 
points in the final 10 minutes. 

"We knew they were going to make 
a run, but we were confident we 
could hold them off," said Purdue for· 
ward Brian Cardinal. 

J.R. Koch led Iowa (15-5, 6-4 Big 
Ten) with 20 points. Dean Oliver 
added 15, including 9-of-10 from the 
foul line. 

"Purdue came out ready to roll. 
They were very aggressive," Iowa 
coach 'Ibm Davis said. "They had a 
number of players step up, they have 
really good depth." 

Purdue (16-6, 4-4) forced 12 
turnovers in the first 10 minutes and 
broke the game open with a 17-1 run. 

Ready or not, 
the NBAis 
tipping off 
• The Jazz and the Bulls play 
in a rematch of last season's 
NBA Finals- sort of. 

., Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

It'll start like this: Larry Bird's 
team will break from a huddle and 
walk to center court at Market 
Square Arena. 

The place will be rocking, the ball 
will go up, someone will win the tip 
and the NBA season - after a bitter 
lockout, the retirement of Michael 
Jordan and brief training eampe -
will fmally begin, 94 days late. · 

"Of course everyone would like to 
see Michael still in the league, but 
he is not and the league will contin
ue to go on," Bird said. "And there 
will be new champions, not only this 
year but as the years pass." 

During one stretcl., Iowa went more 
than five minutes without a field 
goal. 

"'ur biggest problem tonight was 
the fouls," Davis said. "We sent them 
to the line 36 times, just way too 
many times." 

The Boilermakers, who scored only 
50 points in a loss to Northwestern 
last Wednesday, made 17 of their 
first 23 shots, with many coming on 
fast-break layups after turnovers. 
Purdue shot 60 percent in the first 
half and led 52-38 at the break. 

The Boilermakers shot 57 percent 
for the game, matching their best 
mark of the season. 

Tony Dellk/Associated Press 
Cleveland's Shawn Kemp dunks In this 
Dec. 23, 1997 photo at Gund Arena In 
qev~ ,. 

Bird's team 1fJ being cast as the 
favorite in this abbreviated 50-game 
season, and Indiana will be the site 
of the first action as the Pacers play 
the Washington Wizards in a 6 p.m. 
CST start. Another 11 games will be 

See NBA, Page 11 

WUt: Michigan 
State at Iowa 

Wilen: Saturday at 
1:35 p.m. 

W'ert: Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

TV: KGAN Ch. 2 

IISU pl8fll'l to"*': 
No. 44 Jason Klein, F, 6-7, 200 
No 12 Mateen Cleaves, G, 6-2, 195 
No. 42 Morris Peterson, F, 6-6, 210 

lowl plaprs to Witch: 
No. 5 Sam Okey, F, 6-7, 235 
No 20 Dean Oliver, G, 5-11, 175 
No.4 Jess Settles. F, 6-7,220 

IOWA WRESTLING 

No.3 Hawks 
nearing 
crunch time 
• With postseason tournaments 
on the horizon, the Hawkeyes will 
try to get into championship form. 

lyTonyWirt 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa wrestling team has just 
five more regular-season meets to pre
pare itself for the strongest challenge 
to its conference dominance in years, 
the No. 2 Minnesota Golden Gophers. 

Before the two teams meet at the 
~arch 6-7 Big Ten Championships, the 
Hawkeyes are looking to get back to 
the overpowering form that has sym
bolized the legend of Iowa wrestling. 

That road will start this weekend, 
when the Hawkeyes take on Wisconsin 
and No. 10 Michigan at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. Iowa will face the 
Badgers tonight at 7:30, then wrestle 

Former scrub gee the last 
Dickey Simpkins laugh. There'5 a 
is now a starter, I d II 
and some guy met lO to a 
named Rusty their madneH. ( 

Michael Conroy/ 
Associated Press 
Iowa's Dean 
Oliver falls to the 
floor as Purdue's 
Tony Mayfield 
drives down the 
court In the 
Boilermakers' 
90·75 victory 
Thursday night 
In West 
lafayeHe, Ind. 

(LaRue) is being Both egotistical 
looked upon to add 
scoring punch to individuals want 
the lineup. nothing more 

But trust the 
Jerrys, this is the than to win an 
best route to take. NBA title 

They have . 
watched champi- Wtthout MJ 
onship teams in or Pippen. 
Boston and Detroit 
crumble into NBA ----
also-rans, so they 
are doing what they can to a void the 
plague. 

Clearing the plate and starting over 
is the proper vaccine. Without Michael 
Jordan or Scottie Pippen, and with a 
new rookie head coach in Tim Floyd, 
there really isn't much of a choice. 

Because of all the changes, the 
organization is feeling the heat from 
the press. Sports Illustrated picked 
the Bulls to finish last in the Eastern 
Conference, and both USA Tbday and 
the Associated Press agreed that 
Chicago is on one of the biggest slides 
in league history. 

They are all correct, but just wait. 
The Jerrys will get the last laugh. 
There's a method to all their madness. 
Both egotistical individuals want 
nothing more than to win an NBA 
title without MJ or Pippen, and to he 
recognized by their peers for doing 111. 

Their plan is perfect, and here's 
why: 

Since they don't have many expel!· 
sive players on their roster, the Jerrys 
know they will have a ton of room 
under the salary cap next year to add 
a couple superstar free agents, lite 
Stephon Marbury of Minnesota Ill' 
Penny Hardaway of Orlando. 

In addition, by performing poorly 
this season, the Bulls will have a 
great shot at the top pick in nest 

See DREHS, Page If 

the Wolverines Su~ay at 2 p.m. ! Kelly Etzel/ 

active role 
leader against 
began when he 
to the post of 
South African 

Under 
cil's 
against racial 
ciliation and 
victims. 

"While N 
you had people 
lighting the · · 
the forefront, 
Adrien Wing, 

· African issues 
"He has 

' international 
. world the 
thing most 

- do. And, 
tion to the 
brave." 

Tutu 
Capetown in 
South Mrican 

· become an archb 
• church. 

Deborah Lornt 
' student in Mril 
Studies who is fn 
Tutu is revered 

"These may not be the biggest l The Daily Iowan 
meets in the world as a team, but it is 1 Hawkeye wmllr 
definitely important that we get out i Doug SchWib 
there and dominate before the Big Ten i works on 
Championships," 165-pounder Ben 1 Minnesota's 
Uker said. "This will be good to get out 1 

Serbs, Alb; 
" toward Kos 

there and roll around, keep active and 1 Chad ErlkiOfl 
get back to dominating opponents." ! last Saturday II 

Another important aspect of these i Carver-Hawbfl 
last few meets in the conference will ! s--.. . Arena. ... ••••• 
be seeding. Individuals are seeded at l 
the Big Ten meet by how they per- i a 133-poullller, 
formed in conference matches, and ! was named 1111 
coach Jim Zalesky doesn't want any of l Big Ten wrestler 
his wrestlers dropping a seed or two i of the week. 
because they were flat one night in i 

See WRESTLING, Page 11 I 

RAMBOUILLET 
' cials and Kosovo 

principles that W(Jt 

Hed province insic 
least three more I-' 
arately Sunday wr 
tor~ at a French cl 

Getting down t~a 
Feb. 6 opening, m• 
warring fac~ons vr 
ment worked out t 
made up of six oul 
arrange a settleme 
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